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CHAPTER I 
INTRODUCTION 
The development of the principalship in American public education 
began, as did our nation, along the oastern seaboard, The position of the 
classroom teacher has the longest historical record in public education in 
our country. The second longest is the princip&lship. Most students of the 
history of public education acknowledge that the prlncipalship evolved 
from the classroom teacher. Because of the Industrial Revolution, changes 
in society. growth of our nation and other factors, niany school systems 
wore forced to designate a "head teacher" .. His duties were undefined and 
varied from school system to school systea. As ti�e progressed> the 
"head teacher" became known as the "principal teacher". Eventually, the 
terlll" .. principal was msedl 1 
The role of the principalship in this modern technocratic soc••ty 
has varied depending upon the demands of society. The principal of today 
finds hiMself at the apex of the school's eoaple� organi1ation. For most 
people, his role is one of being the educational leader of his school. 
Therefore, his leadership abilities have t>.coae of great iaportance if he ii 
to be effective in his role as an educational leader. 
lceorgia Departaent of Eleaentary School Principals, Georgia Education 
Association, Bureau of Educational Studies and Field Studies, A Status 
Survey of the fileaenta School Princi alshi in Geor ia, 1969 (Athens, 
eorg a: ty o 970), Po 1. 
1 
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However. one would be naive if he believed this to be th• only role of 
the principal. To stay abreast of the changing rolo of the principalship, 
a continuing.study of the principalship must be made. This, then, is the 
purpose of this study;· that is, an atte•pt to find out more about the 
principal in Illinois and how ho feels about the principalship, about 
certain adainistrative practices, and about soae of the issues in education 
today. Froa tho infonaation gained, it is hoped that tho principal, the 
principal-to-be, and other interested persons gain more insight concerning 
the principalship in Illinois. 
Justification of the Study 
The principal is probably the closest ad�inistrator to the site of 
learning, and the principalship of tho 1970's is usually involved in 
aany varied facets of education. His predecessor of tho 19th century 
would be overwhelmed if ho could see the varied facets of education that 
the modern principal is involved in. Today's principal. too. is in a 
position of raaking aany crucial decisions affecting public education; 
therefore, it is important to find out how his peers feel about the 
principalship. about certain ad•inistrative practices and about so•e of the 
issues in education today. 
CilAPTP.R II 
RESEARCH ANO PlWCEDURES 
Research 
If ono were to exa11in• the nu11bor of studies being made on the prita· 
cipalship , he would find them co�paratively few, and this number decreases 
even aore concerning studies on both the elementary and high school levels. 
In addition, when looklng at those studies. one also finds that a 
number of years have elapsed since the last extensive study. For example, 
the most recent extensive study on the elementary principal was done some 
seven years ago, 1968 to he exact , by the �ational Education Association. 
Highl11ht• of this study reveal that a survey of 2,551 eletnentary principals 
was aado. The survey instrument was very extensive and the findings 
exhaustive. 
The survey just mentioned found that the median age was 44 years of 
aga . married with three children. Most had Master's Degrees and had six to 
eight years oxperience at a principal. The average salary was in the 
$10,000 range. Most principals reported that they assumed the priut"y 
responsibility of supervision and improving instruction for their individual 
school. They also reported that they had authority to plan, oraanize and 
adainister their school's educational program. About one�haff of the 
principals reporting stated that they had nothing to do with the budget. 
They also indicated that they welcomed an increased role of teachers in 
3 
4 
several areas of school organiiation and decision making.2 
In 1970, the University of Georgia with cooperation fro• the Georgia 
Education Association. and the Georgia Depart�ent of Elementary Principals, 
mada a si•ilar survey study of the Georgia ele11entary principalship. This 
study found th.at the Georgia elementary principal supervised a rural or 
suburban school of 600 pupils or less. Tho averagd age was 44 years of age 
and had 16 years experience in education. Most principals had a Master's 
Dearee. The study also reported that sevoral college preparatory courses 
vere found to be helpful. Tho averaee salary was in the $10,500 range. 
Most principals reported that they assumed the priaary responsibility of 
supervision and improving instruction for their individual school. seventy 
per cent of the principals reported that they also had authority to plan. 
oraaniie and adainister the school's educational program in their educational 
setting. Slightly over one-half reported that they had nothing to do 
with proparina the bud1et. 'fhe principals also reported that they 
wolcoaed an increasina role of t•achrs in several areas of school organiia­
tion and deci1ion.3 
A study of the senior high sch�ol principalship in Kentucky found 
that the principal ia in his middle forties, born and educated in Kentucky, 
an active .. llber of his social co11aunity. and a mol&ber of his profe1sional 
association. He attended at least one convention yearly and considered the 
National Association of Secondary School Principals Bulletin to be hit 
llOSt valuable professional periodical. The report also indicated that the 
2oepartaent of the Eleaentary School Principal, The Elementary 
Princip!;lsbi� in 1968, (Washiniton, o. C.: National E4ucatlon Association, 
19t8}, pp. l 1-46. 
lGeorgia Depart111ent of Eleaentary School Principals, Georaia Education 
Association and Bureau of Bducational Studies and Field Studies, op. cit., 
pp. 2-67. 
s 
Kentucky Senior High School Principal favored the Supreme Court ruling on 
prayer, school integration and faculty desegragation. He also favored 
federal aid· to education and a requiren1ent of eighte•n credits for high school 
graduation. He also had a conservative view toward the concept of an ungraded 
high school. He also indicated that he believed that colleges and universities 
influenced high school course offerings more than any other social institution. 
Tho principal also reported that he believed that neither college instructors 
nor professo1·s were aware of the realities of public senior high school 
education.4 
A survey study done by Shaver of the Texas High School Principal indicated 
that the senior high school principal was relatively new in his position 
but was stable in that position. The median age was forty-four years. 
Ninety•three per cent had a Master's Deare• in educational acbainistration; 
most taught a class and had seventeen years total experience in education. 
Most had boen coaches and el�•'toela -�rt before 110ving into the principal-
ship. Most were members of 110re than one professional organiiation. The 
principal$ .indicated thot they spent about 47 hours a week on the job. They 
also indieateJ that their main concern was student activism. It was also 
reported that they have the most important role in the aJldnlstering of their 
achool and that they were lilllited in playing ·a n iaportant role in budget 
planning.s 
4Prady Claude, A Survey o f  the Kentucky Senior High Principal. Bulletin 
of the Bureau of School Servicea, (�exinaton. Kentucky: College of education; 
University of Kentucky, 1966) Vol. 58, No. 3, March, 19661 pp. 1-57. 
Sshaver, Louis N., Tho Texas Hi§h School Pripcipal: Characteristics 
and Views on Selected Educational fssues , East Texas School �tu3y Counc:Il. 
('tom'aorce, Texas: East Texas State Dniversity, June, 1970) 
6 
Perhaps the •ost eo•prehon1ive survey study of any level of the principal­
ship at the state level was done in 1967, by Harry Mergis and Donald Gill. 
This study was 1111de of the Illinois Elementary Principalship. Basically, the 
findings were the sa•e as the other findings that were previously roported. 
Por exa111ple, the average elementary principal was found to be 40 years of age, 
married with three chil<lren, ad11inistering a single school with a staff of 
17 teachers and a school enroll .. nt of SS� pupils.6 
From the research lflentione<l, it is curious that no studies have been 
made of the principalship without regard to the educational level. This is 
one of the primary DK>tivatin� factors of this study. The principalship needs 
to be examined without regard to tbeeducational lovel. 
Procedures 
' 
Thi:s study will survey the Illinois Principalship as it exists in 
1975. The aain purpose, as was previously mentioned. is to find out how 
th• Illinois principal feels about hi-self. the role as principal. and certain 
other administrative prectices. In addition. it is hoped that this survey 
will tell us the principal's feelings about some of the issues in education 
today •. 
The instrument used to survey the principalship was in the forra of a 
quostionnrllire. This questionnaire was constructed in order to elicit responses 
in four areas: (1) personal data, (2) school and position data, (:S) professional 
preparation, and (4) professional objectives and judgeaents. In order to be 
able to measure these areas just mentioned, careful consideration was given to 
6Gill, Donald, and MerRis, llany, A Study of the Status and Functions 
of the Elementary School Principal. (Eastern i!llnols university, charieston, 
ltilnois. 1967)1 p. 4-70. 
7 
the design of the questionnaire. To illustrate, several principles of 
questionnaire construction were kept in •ind durina the construction process. 
Por example, ostablishin1 the proper rapport with the respondents was one 
area that was given due consideration during the construction phase. Other 
areas given serious thought were tho fra•ing of questions, the ordering of the 
question•• the designing of dl1'9ctions and the foraat, as well as the 
problea of eliciting honest replies. 
The validity of each question was judged on the basis of three criteria. 
The first criterion vaa the survey of related literature. The second criterion 
was the judgeaent and experience of th• author, and the third criterion was 
the reaction and criticisa of other adJlinistrators. coll•&• professors and 
educators. It was only after full consideration of this counsel that the 
questionnaire was prepared and sent. 
The conduct of survey in tho questionnaire was coaposed as an anonymous-
type questionnaire and included a coabin.ation of closed-fora and open-form 
questions. The questionnaire was sent to a ten per-cent random aaapling of 
Illinois principals. Since there are approxiaately 5000 principals in th• 
State of Illinois, this, of course, would .. ke the ten per-cent samplina to �e 
500 principals. The 5000 principals are to be found in the following schools: 
Breakdown of the Vari9us Principals 
3300 Principals in the Bl••entary Schools 
500 Principals in the Junior High Schools 
100 Principals in the Middle Schools 
1100 Principals in th• Senior Hiah Schools 
The questionnaire was aailed January 20, 1975, and asked for a deadline 
respon•• of February 24, 1975. 
8 
The response from the principals was very gratifying, as the following 
table will show: 
Principals 
Hleaentary 
JunioT High 
Middle School 
Senior High 
TOTALS 
TABLE l 
In Peroentagea 
Statistics of Sampling 
NWRber Sc.nt Out Number Received 
330 207 
so 34 
10 8-
110 80 
500 3:!9 
Re:t Cent 
itecef ved 
62. 73 
68.00 
80.00 
72.73 
65.80 
CHAPTER III 
FINDINGS 
To facilitate a greater understanding of the resultsj wherever possible� 
one table will be used for each question asked. The rea�lts will be reported 
in percentages. 
Personal Data 
When asked to indicate the s�x of each individual principali the 
respondents replied as indicated in Table 2. As one can see, over 90 pel� 
cen� of the principals are male and about 8 per cent are female. 
TABLE 2 
Sex 
-In Peroentafn: 
of the Prine palship 
Level Male Pdmale 
Dlementary School 86.94 B.06 
Middle School 100.00 o.oo 
Junior High School 82. 76 17 . 24 
Senior High School 87.34 12.66 
TOTALS 87.23 12.77 
9 
10 
The age span of the principalship is varied. however, the findings 
indicate that the median age falls into the range of 35 to SO years of age. 
Table 3 indicates the age span of the principals at the four levels of 
investi�ation. 
TABLE 3 
DI Peroentage• 
Span of the Principal 
Age Principal Eleme.1tary Junior Senior Middle School High High School 
25-30 6.13 9.90 5.88 s.oo o.oo 
31-35 15.22 18.81 14.72 23.75 o.oo 
36-40 25.91 18.81 20.68 21.25 so.oo 
4!-45 lR.01 !7.82 20.68 2L ?.S 12.SO 
46-50 16.93 12.87 17.64 16.25 25.00 
51-SS 9.57 7.92 11. 76 7 . 75 12.50 
56··60 �.36 2.97 S.88 5.00 o.oo 
61-65 2. 36 3.96 3.86 o.oo o.oo 
no answer 2.51 6.93 
Median Age 41.�l 41.30 42.40 41.48 42. 75 
School and Position Data 
This particular section dealt with the principal in his present school 
and position. 
The principals were first asked the reason for becoming a principal. 
Table 4 seems to indicate that for most of the responding principals, motives 
for becomin& a principal have been highly professional in nature. 
11 
TABLE 4 
In Peroentagee 
Reasons for Becoming a Principal 
Reason · Principal Elementary Junior Senior 
School High Hi�h 
(a) Preferred administration 
and supervision to class-
room teaching 20.32 23.76 18.75 22.es 
(b) Needing a larger income 15.67 14.85 21.87 14.is 
(c) Considered the Principal-
ship as an especially 
important goal 40.47 30.70 31.25 48.57 
(d) Encouraged by Superin-
tendent's office 16.07 15 . 84 21.87 o . oo 
(e) Wanted a new experience 6.52 14. 85 2.86 14.28 
(f) i:ncouragou by Princia>al's 
off ice .68 o . oo 3.40 .02 
The second question in this aroa of inquiry regarded the type of 
community served by the responding principal . 
The results are indicated in Table 5 .  The results could safely be 
Middle 
School 
12.SO 
12.50 
62.SO 
12.SO 
o . oo 
0.00 
construed to indicate the Illinois principal serves a basically rural community. 
TABLE S 
In Peroentagq 
Typo of Coamunity Served 
Community Principal Elementary Junior Senior Middle 
School High High School 
(a) Urban 20.08 17.82 27.27 12.50 25 .oo 
(b) Suburban 24.74 18.81 48 . 48 25.00 12.50 
(c) Rura.l 55.20 63. 3 7  24.25 62.SO 62.50 
12 
The principals were then asked to generally charactoriie their student 
body background. Table 6 reports the results of the question. The results 
indicate that there is a wide diversity of background of most of the student 
body served by the principal. 
TABLE 6 
In Percentage1 
Student Body Background 
Background 
(a) Wide diversity of cultural 
back around 
(b) Some diversity in cultural 
backgTound 
(c) Homogeneous in cultural 
background (predominately 
disadvantaged) 
(d) Ho1a0geneous in cultural 
background (few 
disadvantaged) 
Principal 
24.09 
43.26 
8 . 75 
23.90 
Elementary Junior 
School Hi&h 
17.82 32.35 
39.60 4 7 . 06 
15.84 o.oo 
26 . 73 20.59 
Senior 
High 
2 1 . 2 5  
4 3 . 75 
s . oo 
30.00 
Middle 
School 
37. 50 
so.oo 
o . oo 
12.50 
Table 7 reflects the school enrollment of the schools that the respondents 
serva as principal. The average siie of each level of principalship is also 
reflected; as one can readily see. there is a wide diversity of school enroll•ent, 
especially at the senior high school level. 
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TABLE 7 
The School 
In Pel'Ollltagea 
Enrollment of Reporting Principals 
Enrollaent Principal Ele{l}entary Junior Senior ��iddle 
School Hilh Hifh School 
··0·300 23.91 30.70 3.86 35.00 12.SO 
301-400 12.68 17.82 3.86 6.25 12.SO 
401-500 14.15 19.80 11.76 l.25 12.50 
501-600 17.52 17.82 16.66 10.00 25.00 
601-700 9.52 8.91 16.66 1.25 12.50 
701-800 4.49 1.98 14.72 6.25 o.oo 
801-900 1.19 o.oo S.83 1.25 o.oo 
901•1000 s.s6 o.oo S.88 2.50 25.00 
1001-1100 1.22 o.oo 11.86 o.oo o.oo 
1101-1200 1.83 .99 2.98 s.oo 0.00 
1201-1300 1.31 o.oo o.oo 3.75 o.oo 
1301-1400 o.oo o.oo o.oo o.oo o.oo 
1401-1500 o.oo o.oo o.oo o.oo o.oo 
1501-1600 .30 0.00 o.oo 1.25 o.oo 
1601-1700 .30 o.oo o.oo 1.25 o.oo 
1701-1800 .60 o.oo o.oo 2.50 o.oo 
1801 plus s.42 o.oo o.oo 22.so o.oo 
When one looks at the nUJ1ber of classrooa teachers under the principal's 
control_ one sees that soae diversity in the num�r of teachers supcYvised, 
exists. Thh probably is due to the variance among school enrollments. 
However. an average principal supervises approximately 25 or .ore teachers. 
Table 8 indicates the wide variance. 
Number of 
Teachers 
(a) Less than 
(b) 5-14 
(c) 15-24 
(d) 25-34 
(•) 35-44 
(f) 45 plus 
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TABLE 8 
In Percentages 
Nuaber of Classroo• Teachers Und�r Principal's Control 
Principal Elementary School 
s 2.90 .99 
13.S3 30.69 
25.40 33.66 
24.82 22.72 
9.32 S.96 
24.03 .99 
Junior 
High 
0.00 
o.oo 
14.70 
41.17 
14.70 
29.43 
Senior 
High 
o.ao 
6 . 25 
32.50 
12.SO 
7.50 
41.25 
The principal s  were next asked to indicate the position held ju5t 
Middle 
School 
12.50 
o.oo 
12.50 
25.00 
12.SO 
37.50 
before beco•ing a principal. Mott �ee• to have come from tho classroom. Table 9 
shows the response. 
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TABLE 9 
In Peroenta�e 
Position Held Just Before irst Principalship 
Position Principal Elementary Junior Senior Middle 
School High High School 
(a) Classroom Teacher 
(elementary) 20.19 36.63 12.so 2.70 12.50 
(b) Classroom Teacher 
(secondary) 21.09 16.83 6.25 40.54 25.00 
(c) Assistant principal 
(elementary) 2.88 4.95 3.15 1.35 o.oo 
(d) Assistant principal 
(junior high) 13.15 3.96 37.25 8.10 12.50 
(e) Classroom teacher 
(junior high) 14.65 . 99 37.25 33.75 o.oo 
(f) Assistant principal 
(secondary) 15. 71 17.82 o.oo 5.40 37.50 
(&) Meaber of a college 
faculty .66 .99 o.oo 1.35 o.oo 
(h) Graduate student .20 .99 o.oo o.oo o.oo 
(i) O.S.P.I. Office 4.44 5.94 6.25 4.05 o.oo 
(j) Director of Physical Bd. 2.33 2.77 3.35 2.76 o.oo 
(k) Superintendent 3.29 1.98 o.oo o.oo l 12.50 
(1) Adainistrator and teacher 1.41 S.94 o.oo o.oo o.oo 
Table 10 indicates the majority of principals seem to have had about 
S to 10 years experience in theclassroom before they becfl.Jlle a principal. 
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TABLE 10 
In Percentages 
Years in Classroom Before Principalship 
NU11ber of Years Principal Elementary Junior Senior Middle 
School High High School 
0-5 32.69 38.61 :n.2s 27 . 5 0  37.50 
6-10 44.01 42.58 so.oo 38.75 50.00 
11-15 12.43 11. 88 5 . 88 20.00 12.SO 
16-20 8 . 64 S . 94 8.82 10.00 12.SO 
21-25 1 . 38 .99 1 . 19 3 . 75 o.oo 
26-30 .85 o.oo 3 . 86 o.oo o.oo 
The next question asked was. at what level were these years spent in the 
classroom. Table 11 shows that most of the principals spent years in the 
classroo• in the level that they later became principals of. 
TABLE 11 
In Peroentap• 
Where Years Were Spent in Classroo• 
Position Principal Elementary Junior Senior School Hi&h High 
Ca) Elementary School 30.40 47 . 00 12.SO s.oo 
. (b) Middle School 1 . 50 o.oo o.oo 2 . 50 
(c) Junior High School 37.19 33.00 82.47 12.50 
(d) Seaondary School 30.91 20.00 S . 03 80.00 
Table 12 indicates the nU11ber of years in education. Most of the 
Middle 
School 
25.00 
25 . 00 
25.00 
25.00 
respondents indicated that most have been in the education field 10 to lO years. 
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TABLE 12 
In ?arcentages 
Total Years in Education 
' 
Years Principal Elementary Junior Senior Middle School Hh:h High School 
(a) Less than 9 years 11.19 14.85 12.50 13.75 0.00 
(b) 10-19 50.62 44.SS 50.00 51.50 62.50 
(c) 20-29 30.48 28. 71 25.00 32.SO 37.SO 
(d) 30·39 S.93 8.92 9.56 2.25 o.oo 
(e) 40 plus 1.18 2.97 2.94 o.oo o.oo 
The next question asked , pertained to the number of years of experience 
as a principal. According to Table 13, lllOSt of the principals have had one to 
fifteen y•ars experience in the principalship. 
TABLE 13 
Years 
In Percentages 
Experience as a Principal 
Years Principal Elementary Junior Senior Middle 
• School Hi Sh Hi Rh ,School, 
i ... s 32.11 44.SS 26.47 4S.OO o.oo 
6-10 36.91 23.76 47.0S 40.00 so.oo 
11-15 16.81 13.86 8.82 10.00 37.50 
16-20 7.54 6.93 8.82 z.so 12.50 
21-2S 4.05 S.94 5.88 2.50 o.oo 
26-30 2.58 4.96 2.96 o,oo o.oo 
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Today's society is a l}i�llly mobile one. ""'1� principalship is no 
different. When asked to indicate the nU11ber of years in their present position 
the principals indicated that more than half were in their position less than 
10 years. Table 14 shows the hi&h percentage of those who have been in their 
present position for less than 10 years. 
'fAo!.E 14 
In Peroentag88 
Nuc:b€:r of Yeal'S in Pi·t:!>eut Position f,s Principal 
Years Principal Clementary Junior Senior Middle School . High High School 
1-5 52.07 60.40 47.05 ss.oo 37.SO 
6-10 3•.17 19.80 31.25 37.50 62.SO 
11-15 6.77 7.92 11. 76 6.:5 o .oo 
16-20 3.01 3.g6 s.ss 
1 ·).: . .. .; o.oo 
21-ZS 1.98 4.95 o.oo o.oo o.oo 
26-30 2.00 2.97 4.06 o.oo o.oo 
The principals were then asked about the terms of e11ploy•ent in their 
µarticular district. Table 15 indicates that llOSt of the principals must work 
more than 10 months out of the year. 
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TABLE 15 
In Percentages 
Terms of Employment 
Terms (Months) Prlncip•l :: Ele11entary Junior Senior Middl e  School High High School 
(a) 9 but less than 10 16.33 15.84 2.96 o.oo 25.00 
(b) 10 bi:t: less than 11 27.73 45.54 8.82 26.25 12.SO 
(c) 11 but less than 12 24.98 19 .80 35.29 30.00 25.00 
(cl) lZ months 30.96 18.81 52.93 43.75 :57. so 
Table 16 shows that the principal spends more than 40 hours per veek at 
school. It also indicates that the junior high and senior high principals 
are the busiest and put in tho lllOSt hours. 
';:-,urs 
" 
(a) Less &:han 40 
(b) 41-45 hours 
(c) 46-50 hours 
(d) Sl-SS hours 
(e) 56 plus hours 
- .. ·- .,,,_ .. 
Hours 
hour� 
TABLE 16 
In Peroentagea 
Per Week Spent at School 
Principal Elementary Junior 
School High 
l.94 Z.!n o.oo 
16.00 24. 75 11.76 
39.07 43.56 66.92 
31. 71 21.78 12.60 
ll.28 6.93 8.82 
Senior Middle 
Hi&h School 
3.7S o.oo 
6.25 12.50 
28.82 12.50 
40.00 62.50 
21.25 12.SO 
Table 17 indicates the nuatterof weeks vacation that the principals are 
ollottc� per year. 
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·;,\BLE 17 
I:n Percectages 
Number of Woeks Vacation 
Weeks Principal Elemen�arr Junior Senior 1·Ilddle School High High Sc.hool 
(a) 
(b) 
(c) 
(d) 
the 
1-3 2 7 . 32 1 7 . 82 2 7 . 20 36.25 37 .so 
4-6 5 1 . 4 3  3 7 . 6 2  6 6 . 9 2  s� e n  4- • v V  62.50 
7-9 17 . 43 :l�.64 S . 88 10.00 0 . 00 
10 plus 3 . 82 8.92 o . oo 1 . 25 o . oo 
Table 18 presents the salary range for the principal s .  As one can see, 
salary range for 1110st ¥rincip.als i s  in the $ 1 5 , 000 to $21 , 00(' p!H� bracket. 
TABLE 1 8  
1? Pe�en� _ 
Regular Salary or resen chool Year 
Salary Principal Elementary Junior Senior Middle School High High School 
(a) $5,000 o . oo 0 . 00 0.00 o . oo 0. 00 
(b) SS, 000-$7 , 499 o . oo 0 . 00 o . oo o.oo o.oo 
(c) $7,S00-$9,999 1 . 19 .99 3 . !>6 o . oo 0.00 
(d) $ 1 0 , 000-$12,499 2 . 33 l . 96 o . o o  :S.7S o.oo 
(e) $12, 500-$14,999 8 . 36 1 0 . 89 o . oo 7 . 50 1 2 . 50 
(.() $15, 000-$ 1 7 , 999 24.68 37.62 20.68 27.SO o . o o  
(g) $18, 000-$20,S99 2S.14  32.67 25 . 36 3 0 . 0Q 2 5 .00 
(h) $ 2 1 , 000 plus 34.30 1 3 . 86 s o . o o  3 1 . 2 5  62.50 
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Table 19 shows that there is a variance from principalship to principalship 
as to the grades under the princi?a l ' s  supervision. This is especially true 
in the Middle School .  
'i'AULE !.9 
Grades 
In Pe�entages 
Under Prine pal ' s Supervision 
Grades Principal Elementary Junior Senior Middle �chool High High Schoo 1 
2-7-8 .30 o . oo o . oo o . oo 12.50 
K-S 9.37 17.83 o . oo o . oo 0 . 00 
K-·S 32, 15 49.50 o . oo o . oo o.oo 
K�6 17.28 32 . 67 o . oo o . oo o.oo 
S-6-7-8 .60 o . oo 3 . 96 0 . 00 o.oo 
6-7-8 4 • .32 o . oo 17.64 a . no 6 2 . 50 
7-8 6.69 o . oo 54 . 1 6  o . oo 12.SO 
7-8-9 5.89 o . oo 24 . 24 1 . 25 \) .00 
6-12 l.83 0 . 00 o . oo 1 0 . 00 12.50 
9-12 21.$7 o . oo o . oo 8 9 . 75 o . oo 
Table 20 shows the aajor functions of the assistant principal . 
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TABLE 20 
Major Function�opf��;����� Principal 
function Principal 
(a) Pupil personnel 24 . 25 
(b) SiJpcrvi sion and 
curriculum 4 . 53 
(c) Administration and clerical 34. 01 
(d) General 3 7 . 26 
Elementary Junior 
School High 
o . oo 19.04 
o.oo 9 . 5 2  
o . oo 4 . 7b 
o . oo 66 . 66 
_ _.._ ... _ 
-·· ·--
Senior �!iadl e  
�h School 
--
20.40 3 3 . 33 
4 . Ca o . oo 
30.61 6t> . b 7  
44 .91 o . oo 
--
During recent years in education , there has been increased demands by 
teachers for aore voice in the decision-making proce5s. Table 21 seeas to 
�how that in the area of teacher selection . teachers see111 to be 8•ining more 
veice as compared to previous. survey studiei. 
TABLE 21 
Teacher 
In Pel"Cen� 
Selection of New ·aculty Members 
Answer Principal Elementary Junior Senior Middle 
Schoo l High High School 
(a) Y•a 2 4 . 04 1 2 . 87 38 . 2 3  31 . 25 25 . 00 
(b) No 7 3 . 46 8 7 . 1 3  61 . 77 68. 7:.:, 62 .50 
(c) Sometimes 2 .50 0 .00 o . oo o . oo 1 2 . SO 
Table 22 shows the majority of tho principals make formal ratings of 
faculty 11embers . 
Answer 
(a) Yes 
(b) No 
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TABLE 22 
ill Pereent.ai;ma FormaI- Ratings oY Teachers 
Principal 
8 3 . 89 
1 6 . 1 1  
Elementary Junior 
School High 
80.62 88 . 23 
1 8 . 38 l l .  77 
Senior 
High 
8 2 . SO 
n . sc, 
Middle 
School 
87.SO 
1 2 . 50 
When asked the number of times that beginning teachers were evaluated� 
the 'rincipals responded as shown in Tabl e 23. 
TP.BLE ?3 
In Peroetagea 
Nmnber 0f Tir:es Ilet::inping Teachers are Evaluated 
Number Princi1>al Elementary Junior Senior Middle School High High School 
(a) Once a year 1 0 . 4 9  1 3 . 86 1 1 . 77 1 7. . 96 o.oo 
(b) Twice a year 62 . 36 5 1 .49 84 . 27 8 7 . 03 37 . 50 
(c) None l . 98 2 . 97 3 . 96 o.oo o . oo :· 
(d) Three times a year 15.69 26. 73 o.oo o . oo 25.00 
(e) Four times a year 9 . 48 4 . 95 o . oo o.oo 37. 50 
Table l• shows the number of times that tenure or experienced teachers 
are evaluated. 
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TABLE :4 
b f Jn ?ercen�agea . Nwn er o Times renure or cxper1enced Teachers 
Number 
(a) Once a year 
(b) Twice a year 
{c) None 
(d) Every two years 
(c) Every three years 
are Evaluated 
Principal 
5 1 . 70 
1 9 . 97 
1 0 . 0 1  
1 4 . 34 
3 . 98 
Ele .. ntary ·Junior 
School High 
5 1 . 49 4 3 . 75 
1 5 . 84 2 1 . 87 
1 3 . 86 1 2 . 5 1  
8.91 2 1 . 8 7  
9 . 90 0.00 
Senior 
Hig� 
4 9 . 2 9  
3 3 . 80 
9 . 85 
7 . 0.+ 
0 . 00 
Policies for allowing principals to attend professional conferences 
Middle 
School 
62 . 50 
1 2 . 50 
o . oo 
25.00 
o . oo 
are# for the most part1 non-e:dstant. Table 1$ seems to s:t.ow that ai.tt:1ndance 
at professional a�etings varies from principalship to principalship. 
TABLE 25 
Policies for Principa l '  s I�ftmlf��fe�sional Conferences 
Nu'!lber Principal 
(a) One conference annual ly 1 8 . 2 1  
. ... ) ""' Tito confc�a«Cu3 annua l l y  19.48 
(c) Three conferences annual ly 6.96 
(d) Four conferences annua ll y • 79 
(e) five confer�nces annual ly .65 
(f) No pelicy 5 3 . 9 1  
Ele111entary Junior 
School High 
25 . 74 23 . 33 
16.33 z o . o::; 
1 . 98 1 3 . 33 
1.98 o . oo 
. 99 o.oo 
52 . 48 4 3 . 34 
Senior 
High 
1 6 �2S 
., 0 ..,-"" " •  ' v  
1 7 . 50 
1 . 25 
o . oo 
16 . 25 
Middlt 
Schoo4 
o.oo 
25. 00 
o.oo 
o.oo 
o.oo 
75.00 
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Professional Preparation 
The first question in this area of inquiry was concerning the h i p,hest 
degree that has boen earned by tt.e principal . 
TABLE 26 
In Percentage• 
Highest Degree Now !!eld 
Degree Principal E l ementary .Junior Senior Middle School High High School 
(a) D •  .. plus 20 hours .65 . 99 0 . 00 o . oo 0.00 � · ·  
(b} M .  s .  in Education 7 5 . 59 8 1 . 19 70.58 70.00 7 5 . 00 
(c) Advanced Cert ificate 20. 33 1 6 . 83 25.48 28 . 75 1 2 . 50 
(d) Ph. o. 3 . 93 . 99 3 . 94 l . 23 1 2 . 50 
Table 27 shows the principal ' s  major area of undergraduate concentration. 
Aecording to this table, socia l science and physical education wore the most 
prevalent undergrattuate majors. 
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TABLE 27 
Major Area 
!n Perccn�:e1 
of Undergraduate Concentration 
- ·· -- --- - --
Area Principal El ement3ry Junio-r Senior Middle School High High School 
(a) Elemontary education 1 2 . 69 1 7 . 82 1 5 . 3 1  o . oo 1 2 .50 
(b) Social science 32 . 7 3  34 . 65 2 4 . 37 2 0 . 00 5 0 . 00 
(c) Bus iness education 7 . 5 0  9 . 90 3 . 96 1 . 25 1 2 . 5 0  
(d) English 5 . 96 7 . �3 4 . 96 1 0 . 00 o . oo 
(e) .. �at� 4 . 78 l . Y8 '.I 0 �2 10.CO !.J • OtJ 
(f) t>hysica.1 educa t i on 1 3 . 84 9 . 90 2 1 . 89 1 5 . 00 1 2 . 50 
(g) Music education 1 .  74 o . oo 4 . 96 3 . 75 o.oo 
(h) Sciences 1 1 . 2 7  9 . 90 1 5 . 31 3 . 75 1 2 . 50 
(i) Industrial education 3 . 7 3  4 . 95 o . oo 8 . 75 o.oo 
(j) .'\rt • 75 o . oo o . oo 3 . 75 o . oo 
(k) Vocational agriculture 3 . 04 1 . 98 o . oo 1 1 . 25 o.oo 
(1) Speech 1 . 50 o . oo o . oo '.'. 50 o . oo 
(m) :>econdary Education . 4  7 • !:19 o . oo o . oo o . oo 
The principals were asked next. about the · graduate . major. Table . 28 indicates 
that mo.st principals have had a major in educationa l administration. 
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';'ACLE 28 
In Peroentages 
Maj or of Graduate Concentration 
------------------------------- - - ·�· 
Area Principal Hcmcntury Junior Senior Middle School High High School 
------- ----------- -- - --- -
(a) Education administration 87.59 94.06 84. 84 77 .so 87.50  
(b) Guidance 7 .  71 2 . -)7 6 . 66 15.00 o . oo 
(c) Soc ia l science 2 . 46 o . oo 6 . 06 1 . 25 o . oo 
(d} s,ecial education . 4 1  o . oo 3 . 04 o . oa O . OD 
(a) t:ie:nentary education . 7':J 2. I) 7 o . oa o . oo o . oo 
(f) M;ith . 30 o . oo c . oo 2 . 50 c . oo 
(g) Sci once . 30 o . oo o . oo O . OG 1 2 . S O  
(h) Physical education . 4 1  o . o o  o . oo z . so o . o o  
(i)  Vocational agriculture . 33 o . oo o . oo 1 . 25 o . oo 
During the graduate preparatkm for the principalship, several instructional 
methods were '..lSeL! by college instructors. The principal� were given °" list. 
of 8 common methods used in graduate school. Tables 29, 30, 3 1  and 32 show the 
results of the ratinR of the methods. For most principal s , class discussion 
seemed to have had a more ruea11in�ful use than many of the other methods 
raentioned. 
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TABLE 29 
Rating � t:m't�/fl,thods 
Of Much Value 
Method Principal Eleaentary Junior ;1 . Senior Middle School Hi&h Hi&h School 
Internship with a principal 3 . ll 6 . 00 10.00 8 . 75 o.oo 
Case studios 16.37 20.00 1 8 . 18 1 5 . 00 o.oo 
Course lectures 1 2 . 69 14.00 14.70 1 2 . SO o.oo 
Tena paper 1 1 . 12 10.00 6.66 21.25 o . oo 
Class discussion 60. 1 7  60.00 5 5 . 88 65.00 o.oo 
Doing research 2 2 . 1 3  1 2 . 00 29.41 26.25 25.00 
Seainars 4 1 . 04 36.00 44 . 1 1  48.75 12.50 
Field studies 32 . 15 28.00 38.23 33.75 25.00 
TABLE 30 
� Pe=� 
Rating Teac ng Methods 
Of SoM Value 
Method Principal Bleuntary Junior Senior Middle School Hilh Hi&h School 
Intern1hip with a principal 8 . 76 6 . 00 o . oo 1 2 . 25 1 2 . 50 
case studies 63.56 60.00 63.63 5 3 . 75 75.00 
Course lectures 63.56 68.00 61. 76 68.75 62.50 
Ten paper 45.69 so.oo 39.68 41 . 25 so.oo 
Cla11 discussion 37.78 40. 00 38.23 31 . 25 100.00 
Ooina research 5 2 . 33 60.00 so.oo 5 8 . 75 so.oo 
Seainars 42.23 48.00 4 4 . 1 1  37.50 87.50 
Field studies 2 9 . 15 26.00 26.47 32.SO 2 5 . 00 
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TABLE 31 
Rating �'! ��tl}\-/�thods 
Of Little Value 
Method Prlsac�pal Eleaentary Junior Senior Middle School High High School 
Internship with a principal .60 2 . 00 o.oo 2 . 50 o.oo 
Case studies 12.53 12.00 1 2 . 1 2  1 3 . 75 12,50 
Course lectures 1 8 . 1 8  1 8 . 0Q 20.57 16.25 37.50 
Ten paper 4 2 . 1 3  40.00 S0.33 31.25 50.00 
Class discussion 1 . 46 o.oo 2 . 94 2 . 50 o . oo 
Doin& research 24.69 20.00 1 8 . 1 8  15.00 25.00 
S••inars 6 . 75 4 . 00 2 . 94 7 . 50 o . oo 
Field studies 4 . 14 4 . 00 5 . 89 l . 75 o.oo 
TABLB 32 
Ratine � ��\1t�thods 
Did No.t Ex,eerience It I 
Method Principal Elementary Junior Senior Middle 
School Hip High School 
Internship with a principal 8 7 . 33 86.00 90.00 75.00 87.SO 
Case studies 7 . 54 8 . 00 1 6 . 1 7  1 7 . 50 1 2 .SO 
Course lectures S . 58 o.oo 2.97 o.oo o.oo 
Term paper 1 . 06 o.oo 3.33 6 . 2S o . oo 
Class discussion .S9 o.oo 2 . 94 1 . 25 o . oo 
Doing rea1arch .67 s . oo 2 . 41 o.oo o.oo 
Seminars 9 .98 1 2 . 00 8 . 84 6 . 25 o . oo 
Field studies 34.10 42.00 29.41 30.00 50.00 
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During the preparation of the principalship, principals have all 
experienced certain educational experiences which have been 11e>re valuable than 
others. The principals were tiven a list of COJIJIOn educational experiences and 
wore asked to rate each experience. Tables 33 through 36 show that the 
experience as a classroom teacher bas been 1&ore valuable than any of the other 
experiences that were listed. 
TABLE 33 
Valuable E�c�fitSliJ&�eriences 
Of Much Value 
Method Principal 
Experience as a classroom 
teacheT 90.27 
Colleie education 35.29 
On-the-job training as a 
principal 49.54 
Experience as an assistant 
Principal 22.49 
In-service pro1ra• and 
training programs of school 
systoms where you were 
employed 
My own directed study and 
research 
, . . \ I  
1 1 . 85 
39.Sl 
Eloaentary Junior 
School High 
90. 1 9  90.62 
ll . 37 S8.82 
4 5 . 10 61 . 76 
1 1 .  76 46.87 
1 3 . 73 6 . 25 
4 1 . 1 8  40.95 
Senior 
High 
90.00 
35 . 00 
ss.oo 
40.00 
10.00 
32.SO 
Middle 
School 
87 .50 
37.SO 
62.50 
25.00 
12.SO  
62.50 
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TABLE 34 
Valuable 
In Percenta�ea 
Educational .xperienc:e 
Of Sou Valu•: 
Method Princ.ipal Elementary Junior Senior Middle 
School Hi.h High School 
experience as a clas1roo11 
teacher S . 78 3.92 6 . 25 10.00 12.SO 
College education 56.21 60.78 38 . 23 . Sl . 25 62.SO 
On-the-job training aa a 
principal 9.42 1 1 . 76 S . 89 s.oo 12.50 
Experience as an assistant 
principal 4 . S6 1 . 96 :S . 1 3  12.SO o.oo 
In-service progl'a• and 
training prograas of schvo� 
systems where you were 
employed 34. 04 33.33 40.94 3 1 . 25 so.oo 
My own directed study and 
research 42.25 39 .21  so.oo 48.72 25.00 
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TABLH 35 
Valuable an Pf tgenfA�ee . E uc& ona xper1ences 
Of J,itt,le Value 
Method Principal Elementary Jwiior Senior Middle 
School Hifh High School 
Experience as a classrooa 
teacher 2 . 74 3.92 3.13 o . oo o.oo 
College education 7.60 7 . 84 2.95 10.00 o.oo 
On-the-job training as a 
principal 6.69 9.80 o . oo o.oo o.oo 
Experience as an assistant 
Principal l.IS S . 88 o . oo 1 . 25 o.oo 
In-service proeraa and 
training pro1raas of school 
systems where you were 
employed 1 2.46 9 . 80 11.  76 20.00 12.50 
My own directed study and 
research 8 . 51 7 . 84 o . oo 13.75 12.50 
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TABLE 36 
� PerQent;� . Valuable ucat1ona xper1ences 
Did. Not E,xl?,!rience It  
Net hod Principal Elementary Junior :.,•:,Suior Middle 
School High High School 
Experience as a classroo• 
teacher 1 . Z l  1 .96 o . oo o . oo o . oo 
College education .99 1 . 96 o . oo 3 . 75 o . oo 
On-the-job training as a 
principal 34.35 33.33 32.35 35.00 25.00 
Experience as an assistant 
principal 69.00 80.39 so.oo 33.75 75 . �0 
In-service proeraa and 
training prograas of school 
systems where you were 
employed 46.SO 43.14  40.95 38 . 75 25.00 
My own directed study 
and research 9 . 73 1 1 .  76 9.05 s . oo o.oo 
The principals wore next asked to examine a list of college courses which 
aay have been helpful in their preparation for the principalship. They were 
instructed to check the one course that they believed to be 80St valuable in 
their preparation for administrative work. Table 37 indicates that a course 
in general school administration seems to be the aost valuable course for 
the preparation of the principa l .  
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TABLE 37 
In Peroentagea 
Ratin2 of Helpful College Courses 
Method Principal Elementary Junior Senior Middle 
• s,hogl W.&b !U&h �Clli.Ql 
(a) Supervision of Instruction 1 4 . 80 1 4 . 85 1 3 . 03 2 1 . 25 o.oo 
(b) Chi l d  Gronh and 
Oevelopaent S . 2 7  S . 94 3 . 33 1 . 25 1 2 . 50 . : 
(c) Public Relations and 
Co1111Unity Relations 9.63 10.89 6 . 66 s . oo 1 2 . 50 
(d) General School 
Administration 46. 94 3 1 . 86 so.oo so.oo 3 7 . SO 
(e) Methods of Teaching 7 . 48 8 . 91 3 . 33 3 . 75 37.SO 
(f) Educational Psychology 1 . 96 1 . 98 3 . 33 2 . 50 o.oo 
((l) Methods of Research 3.92 3 . 96 6.66 s . oo 0 . 00 
• · .  
(h) Philosophy of education 3 . 92 3 . 96 3 . 33 s . oo o . oo 
(i) Seminar in Educational 
Adaiiliatration l .  70 1 . 98 3 . 33 1 . 25 o.oo 
(j) School Law 3 . 15 3 . 62 3 . 33 2 . 50 0.00 
(k) Business Management .66 o . oo 3 . 33 o . oo OJ>O 
(1) Principalship Course .89 • •  99 o . oo 2 .5 0  o.oo 
(•) School Finance .32 o . oo o . oo 2 . sc o . oo 
The importance of releasing principal• during school hours for 
professional improvement cannot m stressed enough. The principals were given a 
list of four possible activities. Thoy were then asked to rate each one of 
the listed *ctivi.ties given.  Tables 38 through 4 1  show that exchange visits 
and attendance at professional meetings are considered as aost important , 
in the eyes of the principals. 
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TABLE 38 
In Peroentaaes 
Rating of Professional Activities 
Ver  tmcortant 
Possible Activity Principal Ele11entary Junior Senior Middle 
Schoel High Hi&h Schoo! 
Regular college study 17.93 17.82 . : u .  70 21 .25 o.oo 
School systea in-service 
program 51 . 67 53.47 61 . 75 5 3 . 75 37.50 
Meeting of professional 
association 52 . 89 49.SO 67.64 57.50 37.50 
Exchange visits 60.97 63.37 6 1 . 76 5 3 . 75 62.SO 
TABLE 39 
In Percentage• 
Rating of Professional Activities 
Good But Not Necessarl 
Possible ActiYity Principal Eleaentary Junior Senior Middle 
School Hif h lf i&h School I 
Regular college study 59.57 57.43 SS.88 62 .50 100 . 00 
School syste• in•service 
program 35 . 87 35. 64 23.54 38.75 62.SO 
Meetina of Professional 
association 4 1 . 64 43.56 26. 1 0  41 . 25 62.50 
Exchange visits 30.49 29.70 26.87 37.50 25.00 
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TABLE 40 
Rating 
In Percentafes 
of Professiona Activities 
Not A Good Idea 
3' 
Possible Activity Principal Elementary Junior Senior Middle 
School High High Schovl 
Regular college study 1 5 . 84 1 5 . 84 1 8 . 18 1 1 . 25 o . oo 
School system in-service 
program S . 78 4 . 95 o . oo 11 .25 o.oo 
Meeting of professional 
association 2 . 75 3 . 96 3 . l :S  o . oo o.oo 
Exchange visits 3 . 05 3 . 96 3 . 1 3  1 . 25 o.oo 
TABLE 41 
Rating 
In Percentages 
of Professional Activit ies 
No O�inion 
Po�slble Activity Pr incipal Elementary Junior Senior Middle School High High School 
Regular col lege study S . 96 8 . 91 8 . 24 s . oo o.oo 
School systea in-service 
program 6 . 68 5 . 94 14.70 6 . 2 5  o . oo 
Meeting of professional 
associat ion 2 . 75 2 . 97 1 3 . 1 3  l . 2 5  o.oo 
Exchange visits 5 . 49 2 . 97 8 . 24 7.50 1 2 .50 
The principals were then asked to rate various professional activities. 
that are listed in Tables 42 through 45. The response indicated that serving 
on various committees within the principal ' s  own school system provides the 
most valuable growth experiences . 
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TABLE 42 
Growth � ?eicent��f xper ence c ivities 
Of Much Value 
Activity Principal Elementary Junior Senior Middle 
School High High School 
Professional writing for 
publication 8 . 56 6 . 8 3  9 . 68 11.25 2 5 . 00 
Teaching college classes 1 3 . 72 13.86 9 . 09 15.00 12 . 50 
Teaching a class in 111y school 43 . 12 49.SO 29.41 30,00 50.00 
Serving on various coaaltteea 
in your own school systea 5 1 . 58 57.43 so.oo 4 1 .25 so.oo 
Acting as a consultant for 
other school syste•s 36.20 3 7 . 62 45.40 25.00 so.oo 
Educational tours and 
international seminars 18.84 18.81 24.24 1 7 . 50 12.50 
Active role in p�ofessional 
association 24.38 2 1 . 78 so.oo 22.sc 3 7 . 50 
Self-directed research 3�51 37.62 4 4 . 1 1  38 . 75 75.00 
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TABLE 43 
In :"e).->centaJeS 
Growth Experience Activities 
Of Some Value 
Activity Principal Elementary Junior Senior Middle School Hi&h High School 
P rofessional writing for 
publication 45.47 45.54 6 1 . 29 4 1 . 25 37.50 
Teaching coll•ae classes 38 . 1 1  39.60 54.54 27.50 37.50 
Teachin2 a class in my school 39.14 35.64 44. 1 1  43.75 so.oo 
Serving on various committees 
in your own school system 4 1 . 25 37.63 40.94 ss . oo 37.50 
Acting as a consult�nt for 
other 5chool systeas 35.28 33.66 24.24 43.75 25.00 
Educational tours and 
international seminars 44.38 47.52 25 .40 46 . 25 25 .00 
Active role in professional 
association 53.66 $7.43 29.41 63 . 75 25.00 
Self-directed 52.89 SS.45 50.00 5 1 . 25 12.50 
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TABLE 44 
In l-'et·.:::e:!tages 
Growth Experience Activities 
Of Little Value 
Activity Principal Elementary Junior Senior Middle 
School Hi.h Hi Sh School I I . ' 
Pro.feaslonal Wl'iting for 
publ ication 1 4 . 37 1 3 .86 6 . 45 1 8 . 75 12 . 50 
Teaching college classes 14 .63 1 0 . 89 12 , ll 26.25 o . oo 
Teachin& a class in my school 8 . 56 7 . 9 2  8 . 30 1 1 . 25 o . oo 
Servina on various committees 
in your own school syste11 5 . 16 S .94 6 . 1 2  2 . 50 12.50 
Actina as a consultant for 
other �ehool syst��s 7.67 8 . 91 6 . 12 1 1 . 25 o . oo 
Educational tour• and 
international se•inars 6 . 69 3 . 96 1 2 . 1 3  1 1 . 25 1 2 . s o  
Active role in professional 
association 12.68 17.82  8 . 31 8 . 75 37 . 50 
Sel £-directed 3 . 34 2 . 97 o . oo 6 . 25 o.oo 
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TABLE 45 
Growth fzj,/r����"�t5ivities 
Had No E�erience 
Activity Principal Elementary Junior Senior Biddle School High High School 
Professional writing for 
publication :Sl . 50 :Sl.66 2 2 . 58 2 8 . 57 2.'.i.00 
Teaching college classes :S:S.54 :SS.64 2 4 . 24 31 .25 50.00 
Teaching a class in my school 9 . 1 8  6 . 9 3  1 8 . 1 8  12.50 o.oo 
Serving on various coaaittees 
in your own school system 2 . 0 1  1 .98 2 . 94 1 . 25 o.oo 
Acting as a consultant for 
other school systems 21 .85 1 9 . 80 24.24 2 0 . 00 2S .. OC 
Educational tours and 
international seminars 30. 09 29.70 3C . 23 25 . 00 5 0 . 00 
Activ(; role in professional 
association 9 . 28 1 1 . 88 1 2 . 28 s . ou o.oo 
Self-directed research 4 . 26 5 . 94 s . 89 3 . 75 1�.so 
Th• principals were asked to list the type of administrative certificate 
that they held. ·rable 46 shows that illOSt principals held either a general 
administrative certificate or an a l l  grade supervisory certificate. 
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TABLE 4 6  
.. ::: r:wccnt:\,.:Gs 
Type of Administrative Certificate Held 
Certificate Pr1nc1pal 
(a) All Grade Supervisory 43.4ii 
(b) Superintendent' s  Endo1·seaent 1 1 .  71 
(c) General Administrative 
(type 75) 42.62 
(d) Limited High School .so 
(e) Life Supervisory 1 . 68 
E!e:er::::;!r)' 
School 
�.:: .bl 
10.53 
48.42 
o.oo 
$.42 
T • JU!!l·Jr 
High 
ou.uu 
10.00 
30 . 00 
o.oo 
o.oo 
<;enior ':iddle 
High School 
48 . 75 50.00 
15 . 00 12.50 
3 3 . 75 37 . SO 
2 . 50 o.oo 
o . oo o.oo 
The last question asked in thi� area of inquiry concerned the last year 
that the principal attended an institution of higher learning. Table 4 7  
shows that most principals have attended an institution of higher learP.ing 
within the last five years . 
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TABLll 41. 
Last Year of AttendafPce?,t°\'A�,� itution of Higher 
Learnin� for Professional Learning 
Year Prlnci�al Eleiuentary Junior Senior M.iddl• 
School High High School 
1949 . 20 . 99 o . oo O .  GO o.oo 
1960 . 5 9  2 . 97 o . oo o . oo o. 00 
1961 . 26 0 . 00 o . oo 1 .25 o . oo 
1965 3 . 54 1 .98 o . oo 2.SO 1 2 . 5 0  
1966 .65 .99 o . oo 1 . 25 o . oo 
1967 1 . 96 1 . 98 3 . 33 2 . so o.oo 
1968 S . 19 6.93 3.33 8 . 75 o.oo 
1969 4 . 44 4 . 95 3 . 33 7 . 50 o.oo 
1970 9 . 67 7 . 92 10.00 10.  00 12 .so 
1971 1 0 . 73 8 . 91 13.33 10.00 12.50 
1972 12.  71 13.  86 2J.J3 12.50 o . oo 
1973 17.54 1 3 . 86 20.00 15 . 00 25 .oo 
1974 17.59 1 9 . 80 13.  33 17 . s o  1 2  .so 
1975 1)19 1 4 . 85 10 .Ou 1 1 . 25 10.00 
Professional Objectives and Judgments 
The principals were first asked whether, in retrospect. they would 
once again become a principal .  Table 4 8  indicates that most o f  them would, 
or probably woul(l, foUow the same; goals ·of becoflling a ptincipal . 
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TABLE 48 
ln i;�.-ceu�ge1 
Response to Question 
"If you were starting ae:;.in, wnuld you become a principal?" 
� - -. .. ,...,. !>�i!�': �-�al EleMntary Junior Senior Middle .. .. ..  , > · · - .... 
r School ' .Hi&h Hi&h School = 
(a) Certainly would 4 9 . 70 4:5.56 67.64 4 3 . 75 sci .  oo 
(b) Probably would 39.85 45.54 29.41  43.75 26.00 
(c) �ould not 7 . 98 6 . 93 2 . 95 1 0 . 00 zs .oo 
(d) Certainly would not 2 . 49 3 . 9 7  0 . 00 2 . SG o . oo 
Table 49 sho�s the response to the question of whether the principalship 
is the final eoal for the individual .  For a majority of the principals, the 
principalship is not a final goal .  For these principals, the question was 
then ask.ed, what position in education would be their fir.al goal .  Ta�le SO 
shows the response to this inquiry. 
TABLE 49 
In Percentage• 
Response to Question 
" I s  the principalship your final goal?" 
Answer Principal Elementary Junior Senior Middle 
School High High School 
(a) Yes 53.09 5 2 . 48 6 1 .  76 61 . 25 37.50 
(b) No 46.91 47.52 3 8 . 24 38.75 62.50 
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TABLE 50 
Fi rJr1 �<te�6::Sin on 
ro�i"tiou i-' !··inc.i .,.� E!c�er..tar}' School 
.)J e I .. 
.. , .  
'1. V  • V .J  
Superintendent 38. 71 35.42 
Not Sure 1 2 .  34 16.67 
College In5tructor 7 . 89 1 6 . 67 
Educational Serv ice Region 4 . 74 8 . 33 
Cla�srooa Teacher .60 o.oo 
.!'.!n!or 
High 
• • • 4 V4 • ...I .I 
3 0 . 77 
7 . 70 
0 . 00 
o . oo 
o.oo 
�enicr 
High 
3 u . c !  
46.94 
1 4 . 29 
6 . 1 2  
2 . 04 
o . oo 
Determining pupil placeaent within a school is  a role of which a 
Middle 
School 
4� . \. c 
40.00 
0 . 00 
o . oo 
o . oo 
20.00 
principal plays an iaportant part . The principals were asked to choose from 
three choices which woul d  be·gt Ch!lracteri?e thei r  rOlt' in pupil phce�nt ill 
their school .  Table 51 shows that mo s t  principals work with µarents and 
toai.;ilcrs in <leterwining the. papil placcmont . 
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TABLE Sl 
::� �-·,.�e-..! <�-z1�;.;.-.Jt:.u 
Principal ' s  Role in Pupil Placement 
Role Principal i;ha:o.;ntary j u1i.ior ::ien.io r diddle School High High Scl':ool 
(a) Children are placed and 
promoted in accordance with 
required district policies 1 3 . 48 16.83 1 2 . SO 21.25 0 . 00 
(b) Placed accordin& to policies 
and standards developed by 
faculty as a whole 39.SS 22. 77 40.94 2 3 . 75 37.50 
(c) Teachers work with parents, 
chi lJ, principal, using 
test scores and data to 
pla<Ce child 5 6 . 4 7  60.40 46.56 52.SO 62 . SO 
(d) None of abovti .so 0.00 o . oo 2 . 50 0 . 00 
Th� next question put to the principal s was to describe their respon ... 
sibility for supervision and instruction improvement in their school. Table 52 
shoH! tbat over 75 per cent of the ?rincipal! h3ve the ?ri!!Ulry res?onsibility 
for supervision and instructional improvement .  
TABLE 52 
In Percenttgu 
Responsibilities for Sup�rvision and InstructJonal Improvement 
Responsibility Principal Ble11entary Junior Senior Middle 
School lligh High School 
(a) Pri .. ry responsibility 78.08 68.32 81.28 72.50 100.00 
(b) Partly responsible 19.06 26.73 15.62 26.26 o.oo 
(c) Little responsibility 3.86 4 . 95 3 . 1 0  l . 25 o.oo 
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The next question concerned tho principals role in tho selection of 
facultf fllemburi in the princip•l ' s  school .  Table $3 shows that, for the most 
do not have the right or the authority to 01q>loy. 
TABLE 53 
In Percentagea 
Principal ' s  Role in Selection of Faculty 
Role Principal Elementary Junior Senior Middle School High High School 
(a) All assignments made by 
cent:ral office . No voice 4 . 95 S . 94 4 . 13 8 . 75 0.00 
(b) Some voice 29 . 12 31 . 68 2 2 . 2 2  2 2 . 50 o.oo 
(c) Interview appl icants 53.59 52.48 59.25 5 6 . 25 37.50 
(d) Employ teachers without 
r.�lu from central office 1 1 . 34 9 . 90 1 4 . 40 1 2 . SO 2 5 . 00 
According to Table 54, the principal is u�utd as a resource persun in 
deteraining teaching •ethods used by the classroom teacher. The teacher 
largely determines the methods that he uses. However, the principal does 
offer suggestions. 
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TABLE 54 
In :'o::rcen-� .... ·es 
Principa l ' s  Role in Uetcr�ining �lassrcom Teaching Methods 
Methods Principal Elementary Junior Senior Middle 
Schoo l  High Hi h School 
(a) Teacher deteniines own 
methods 3.  31 2 . 97 3 . 1 3  7 . 50 o . oo 
(b) Principal closely super-
·. vhes - Classrooa· ·•thods 14.  71 1 3 . 86 1 3 . 33 l � .50 2 5 . 00 
(c) Teachers and principals 
work together 5 8 . 30 57.43 66.66 47 . 50 62.50 
(d) Instructional supervisors 
and resource people 
watch teachers ' methods 7 . 58 3.96 1 0 . 00 2 0 . 00 o . oo 
(e) Teacher makes own decision 
after consultation with 
teacher coamittee 1 6 . l O  2 1 .  78 7 . 88 l :! . S O  1 2 . 50 
The next question re · arded the principnl ' s  role in . curricular change . 
Table SS shows that most principals have a maj or influence in curriculum change 
and shaping the educational program of the school .  
TABLE 55 
In Percentagu 
Role in Shaping Curriculum and General ?rogram 
Role 
(a) Follow closely, program 
without trying to 
influence 
(b) follow �los�ly but exe't 
some influenc.:1 
(c) reacht:.rs , kJr.incipal s .  
resource people plan anct 
develop studie� 
Principal 
1 . 6 3  
1 3 . 31 
80 . 06 
Elementary Junior 
School High 
3 . 96 o . oo 
1 9 . 80 1 8 . 18 
76. 24 81 .82 
Senior 
High 
1 . 25 
2 1 .  25 
7 7 . 50 
Middle 
School 
o . oo 
1 2 . 50 
87.50 
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The principal was next tP:ven a list of professional activities that 
have r\· aul ted in new ideas. They were asked to select the one source 
w!!ich the !nd!v!dun! rrir.Cir'al f�lt !bd !'esult'!..\ i!'! !!-:'"' i de a s .  Table 56 
indicated that ideas from other priacipals and teachers have been the most 
valuable source of new ideas.  
TABLE 56 
Ratings 
In Pel"C8ntagee 
of Sources of New Ideas 
Sources Principal Elementarr Junior Senior 
School High Hi2h 
(a) College courses 4 . 5 3  3 . 96 6 . 6 6  9 . 2 1  
(b) Professional reading 1 7 . 90 1 7 . 82 20.00 1 5 . 79 
(c) Consultants from outside 
school system 12 . 1 1 7 . 90 10.00 1 8 . 42 
(d) .National professional 
conventions 8 . 31 5 . 94 1 6 . 66 9.21  
(e) St:i!e conferences 4 . 77 4 . 95 3 . 33 3 .95 
(f) Local wor"ksho-ps 23.01 27.  72 1 0 . 00 1 3 . 1 6  
._ : c:i:", �; . : I • '.: . . . .. . 
(&) Central of fies staff 2 . 15 .99 6 . 66 2 . 63 
(h) Parents or other couunity 
contact Z . 57 3 . 96 o . oo 2 . 6 3  
(iJ Other principals and 
,.'\ teachers 2 4 . 65 2 6 . 73 1 6 . 66 2 5 . 00 
Middle 
School 
o•oo 
3 7 . 50 
o . oo 
1 2 . SO 
o.oo 
37.50 
o . oo 
o . oo 
1 2 . 50 
The implementation of new ideas is another facet of the principalship. 
The princ ipals were asked to descritte their approach to the iMplementation 
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TJ\i!LE 57 
.. '.� .. 1 " \...!.,\, ... :·/::_,.;-�s 
Approach to Im;.,l ementat1on of New Ideas 
- -- ·---
ArpToach Principal 
(a) Constantly encourage 
teachers to try innovation 43.46 
(b) Co1111itteo approach, teachers 
report to faculty and 
decision is aade 
(c) More Mttention is paid 
. to . e5tablished ways .o f 
:=���ing and fu�dement a l s  
S l . 98 
hlower."nf Junior 
Scµool Hi1!h 
45.54 40.94 
4 9 . 5 0  5 7 . 02 
4 . 95 2 . S4 
Seniol.­
High 
39.47 
5 5 . 26 
5 . 27 
:·: .l<lJle 
!.ichool 
3 7 . S C  
6 2 . 50 
o . oo 
The central office ' s  view of the principal ship is an important factor 
in the effuctivones� of the individual princi9al .  Table 58 reflects how 
the principals· feel about their superiors' view of the role of t�e rrtnc 1 pa l . 
T1\liLE 58 
In Pe�ntagee 
Superiors' Views of Rore o f  Principal 
Views Principal 
(a) Publicly recognized as . 
head o f  school 67.68 
(b) Ad11inistrat ive head of 
5c;1ool but assigned to 
ca1·ry out central office ' s 
policies 2 7 . 96 
(c) Not encouraged or authorized 
to proceed independently 
in school matters 4 . 2 b  
Elementary 
School 
6S.37  
31 . 68 
4 . 95 
Junior 
High 
75. 76 
2.1 . 24 
o . cu 
Senior 
Hi&.h 
69.23 
2 5 . 64 
5 . U  
Midd l e  
School 
87.50 
1 2 . 50 
0 . 00 
so 
Principa l s  should play an important role in developing educational 
pol icy for the school system as a whole .  Table 59 indicates that for most 
principals, this is true. 
TABLll 59 
Principa l ' s  Part ttz1 tfeWit1l>�<lucat ional Policy 
Role Principal Elementary Jcmior Senior Midd le 
School Hi&h lli�h School 
(a) Not consulted 2 . 98 2 . 97 3 . 45 2 . 5 3  0 . 00 
(b) Asked to co1111ent on pol icies 
developed by central office � . 79 Y . �O 8 . 3 1  8 . 8 6  1 2 . 50 
(c) Asked to co1111ent on pol icies 
and encouraged to propose 
new policies 2 8 . 96 2 3 . 76 38.24 6 7 . 09 3 7 . 50 
(d) Encouraged to present views 
to board o f  education or 
through superintendent 5 8 . 27 63.37 50.00 6 7 . 09 so.oo 
Perhaps the most c.vntroversial role of the princj.pal revolves around 
the question of whether or not the principal should hav- a role in the ou<lget-
making process.  Table 60 atteapted to find the present role of the principa l .  
As one can see, there seems to be some variance of roles among the principals. 
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TABLE 60 
Ir. �c;"::n��r-.�cs 
Principal ' s  Role in Preparing Budget of District 
Role Principal Ele•ntary Junior Senior Middle 
School High High School 
(a) Hot involved in budget 2 3 . 39 2 3 . 76 S S . 68 25 . 00 1 2 . 5 0  
(b) �ritten report of needs, 
but central off ice .. kes 
budget 'dectsion• 30.60 30.69 20.08 25 . 00 62 . 5 0  
(c) Aa involved in making 
of budget 45.92 45 . 54 2 4 . 24 5 0 . 00 2 5 . 00 
Table 61 shows the role of the principal in the selection of instructional 
aaterials used in the individual school systems. As one can see, the principal 
has a .. jor role in the selection process. 
TABLE 61 
In Pereentare• 
Principal ' s  Role in electing 
Instructional Materials for School 
Role Principal Ele•ontary Junior Senior Middle School High High School 
(a) No recomaendations 2 . 89 S . 94 o . oo 2 . SO o.oo 
(b) co .. ittees decide on 
aaterials, can got 
few changes 18.  75 2 4 . 75 24.24 7.50 12.50 
(c) Staff and I work to list 
.. terials needed 7 8 . 76 69 .31 75 . 76 90.00 87.50 
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During the past few years , ��,_ve been increased demands by classroom 
teachers for llOre voice in thescihool•• policy development. The principals 
were asked in teras of the principalship, how this increased demand has effected 
their schoo l .  Table 62 indicates that there i s  a wide divergence of opinion 
a1tOng the principal s  within each level. 
TABLE 62 
In Percentage• 
Principal ' s View of Effect of Increased Oe11ands by Classroo• Teachers 
for More Voice in Schoo l ' s  Policy Development 
Bf feet Principal Elomentary Junior Senior Middle 
School High High School 
(a) Desirable effect 32.06 33.66 24. 24 31 . 25 37 . 50 
(b) Negative effect 1 6 . 78 1 8 . 81 ll.80 7 . SO 25 . 00 
(c) Little or no effect 1 0 . 03 9 . 90 8 . 31 1 1 . 25 1 2 . 5 0  
(d) Soae effect ; not 
significant 19.48 1 7 . 82 2 4 . 24 25.00 12.50 
(e) Not an 111ue 2 1 . 65 1 9 . 8 1  29.41 2 5 . 00 12.50 
Adainistrative pressures are an important facet of life for principa l s .  
The principals were given a list o f  coll90n pressures that are faced by 
ad•inistrators today. Tables 63 through 66 show how the principals feel 
about each area of pressure. 
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TABLE 63 
Principal ' s  
.-1  -.e. , . .  � · c; 
Ratings of ·�i�i;t��tive 
Total Cause 
Pressures Mncipal Bleaentary 
School 
HiJh stan4ar41 that I 
set for my�elf 7 . 29 S . 94 
Larger pupil enrollment . 30 o . oo 
Demand of central office of 
superiacen•ent of your school 3 . 65 4.95 
Expectations of parents . 91 3 . 96 
Federal progra•s and 
their guidelines .92 0.00 
Extensive changes in nature 
of pupil population 3 . 95 3.96 
New prograas and goals of 
your own school faculty S . lS 6 . 93 
Nuaber of specialists on 
your school staff . 60 o . oo 
New deaands by colleges 
and universities o.oo o.oo 
New de.ands by Superintendent 
of Public Instruction 1 .  21 o.oo 
Oeaands by influential 
citi:zens .91 o.oo 
Pressures 
Junior Senior Middle 
!!i&h High School 
2 0 . 08 6 . 25 o.oo 
o.oo l . 2S 0 . 00 
2 . 94 1 . 25 o . oo 
6 . 12 1 . 25 o . oo 
10.00 o.oo o . oo 
6 . 12 3 . 75 0.00 
2.94 2.50 o . oo 
o . oo 2 . 50 o . oo 
o.oo o . oo o.oo 
2 . 94 2 . 50 1 2 . 50 
o.oo 2 . 50 1 2 . 5 0  
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TABLE 64 
T';'l �C"..""' .t :: � 1  
Principal ' s  Ratings of Administrative Pressures 
Major Cause 
Pressures 
Hiih standards that I 
set for •yself 
Larger pupil enrol l•ent 
Principal 
5 8 . 36 
20.00 
Demand of central office of 
sup•rintendent of your school 32.52  
Expectations of parents 
Federal programs and 
their guidelines 
Extensive chances in nature 
of pupil  population 
Nev prograas and aoals of 
your own school faculty 
Nuaber of specialists on 
your own school staff 
New demands by colleges 
and universities 
New demands by Superintendent 
of Public Instruction 
Demands of influential 
c:itiiens 
27.66 
2 1 . 78 
1 8 . 24 
:so.oo 
1 2 . 1 6  
3 . 65 
34.96 
2 1 . 04 
Elementary Junior 
School High 
53.27 53.45 
1 9 . 80 29.92 
2 2 . 77 29 .41 
35.62 3 8 . 24 
2 1 . 78 16.66 
1 3 . 86 2 4 . 24 
35.64 38.24 
16.83 6 . 1 2  
3 . 96 2 . 94 
39.60 1 8 . 1 8  
1 9 . 80 20.08 
Senior 
High 
68 . 75 
15 .00 
25.00 
35.00 
2 3 . 75 
26. 25 
13.75 
3.75 
3 . 7 5  
3 1 . 25 
23.75 
Middle 
School 
87.SO 
25 .. 00 
37.50 
75.00 
25.00 
2 5 . 00 
25.00 
2 5 . 00 
o . oo 
25.00 
25.00 
SS 
TABLE 65 
Principal ' s  
u& f�'·ue;su:t..ae;>tiJS 
Ratings of Adllinistrative Pressures 
Minor Cause 
Pressures Princt.p•l eleaentary Junior Senior Middle School High High School 
High standard5 that t 
set for •ysel f 2g,�·79 34.65 20.08 2 2 . SO 1 2 . 5 0  
Larger pupil enrollment 43 .. 03 40 .59 50.00 4 7 . 50 37.SO 
Demands of central of flee of 
superintendent of your school 49.54 49.50 S0.54 48 . 5 7  37.50 
Expectation of parents 54. 71 49.50 43.36 5 3 . 75 25.00 
Federal pro2ra�s and 
their auidelines 5 3 . 99 5 7 . 43 4 3 . 34 52.SO 2 5 . 00 
Exten! ive changes in nature of 
pupil population 45.90 49.50 30. 39 4 1 . 25 37.50 
New progra11s and goals of 
your own school faculty 51 . 82 49.50 41 . 69 6 1 . 2 5  62.50 
Nuaber of specialists on 
your school staff 5 3 . 1 9  57.43 5 2 . 94 43. 75 37.50 
New deaands by colleges 
and universities 3 3 . 1 3  2 9 . 70 30.94 4 2 . 50 37.50 
New demands by Superintendent 
of Public Instruction 37.08 29.70 58.80 so.oo 12.SO 
De.ands froa influential 
citizens 4 6 . 34 4 5 . 54 39.96 5 7 . 25 so.oo 
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TABLE 66 
r·:: Pr"""'_ ..... ,.,4i., ,....�11 
Principal ' s  Ratings of Administrative Pressures 
Not Cause 
Pressures Principal Elementary Junior Senior Middle School High High School 
High standards that I 
�et fo1· myself 4 . 56 S . 94 6 . 39 z . s o  o . oo 
Larger pupil enrollment 36.67 39.60 20.08 36.25 37.50 
Demands of cent�al office of 
superintendent of your school 1 4 . 29 2 2 . 77 1 7  . 1 1  2 5 . 00 25.00 
Expectations of parents 16.72 8 . 91 1 2 . 78 1 0 . 00 o . oo 
Federal programs and 
their guidelines 23 . 3 1  20.79 30.00 3 2 . 75 so.oo 
Extensive changes in nature 
of pupil population 21 . 91 32.67 39.25 2 e . 1s 37.SO 
New programs and goals of 
your own school fa�elty 1 3 . 03 7 . 92 20.08 2 2 . s o  1 2 . SO 
Nuaber of specialists on 
your school staff 34 . 0S 25. 74 40.94 so.oo 37 . S O  
New deaands by colleges 
and universities 63.22 66.34 6 6 . 1 2  5 3 . 75 62.50 
New demands by Superintenden� 
of Public Instruction 26.76 40.59 20.08 1 6 . 25 so.oo 
De11ands froa influential 
citizens 3 1 .  71 34.65 39.96 22.50 1 2 . so 
CHAPTER IV 
SUMMARY , ANO PROFILES ANO CONCLUSIONS 
Suaa ry 
1·h1s study set out to find t1tore about the I l l inois principal and how 
he feel s about himself, the role as a principal and certain admini�trative 
practices . A questionnaire was used as th• instrwaent to survey the principals.  
The questionnaire was constructed and organized to elicit responses in four 
areas: (l)  ,...tnala 4 ata, (2) school and position data, (l) professional , 
preparation, and (4) professional objectives and j udg .. nts . 
The questionnaire was sent to a 10 per cent rando• saapling of Illinois 
principals. Three hundred thirty questionnaires woro sent to elementary 
principals, SO questionnaires to junior high principals.  1 0  questionnaires to 
middle school principals, and 1 10 questionnaires to senior high principals. 
A total of SOO ttuestionna lres were dispatched. 
The response was gratifying, as table l attests. The total response 
was 65. 80 per cent. 
principalship, (2) elementary principalshipt (3) j unior high principalship, 
(4) �•nior high principalship, and (5) aiddle school principalship. The 
PTOll th• inforaation gathered, a profile for each level of the princ ipal ship 
was 8&de possible, as well as 10 .. conclusions and reco ... ndations. 
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5 8  
Profiles o f  the Principalsh•p 
The Elementary Principal 
The •loaentary principal is a male, probably marriodt with a family and 
is about 41 years of age. 
The ele .. ntary principal caae to the principalship because he considered 
the prin�ipalship an especially iaportant goal. He is the principal in a 
rural oriented COllllWlity, with a school enrollment of approxi .. tely 300 to 
4SO students, earning between $15,0QO to $19, 000 per year . There seems to he 
a wide diversity in the students• cultural background. He supervises about 24 
teachers and adaini1trate1 a school of a l-6 or K·8 structural organisation, 
The ele .. ntary principal caae to th• principalahip from the cla11rooa pha1e 
of education. It see., that he has .,.tn in education about 15 years, a 
principal about 1 to S y•ara, : and was in the classroo• between 6 to 10 years 
before eoaing to tho principalship. Th• ele .. ntary principal is relatively 
new in his position with a 10 JaOnth contract, allowing about 4 to 6 weeks 
vacation. He spends about 46 to SO hours per week at school .  i:Penatl 
evaluations of teachers are aadei about twice a ye&r for beginning teachers 
and about once a year for experienced or tenured teachers. There is no written 
policy in the district, in which the ele .. ntary principal serves, concerning 
the nuaber of professional aeeting• that he is al lowed to attend. 
Th• ele•ntary principal -s · a Has.tn' s Degr•e.. irr E��wq, �it}).. a major 
in Educational Achllnistration and �rvi1ion and an undergraduate aajor in 
one of the 1oeial sciences, and holds the General Adainistrative Cert ificate. 
He considers the class discussion uthod of teaching a.s the IBO!t valuaole method 
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used by coll•ie instructors. He also considers the tera paper as tho aethod 
least valuable as a related course roquiremento Tho elementary principal feels 
that the experience as il cla!lS!"O<"I! teacher had the most meaningful e4f.k:ational 
expeTience .  His JPOSt helpful ndministrative course �as general school 
ad•inistration. He believes tbat exchan1• ·visits between achool ·: systeas h a 
very important profestional activity• and feels that serving on various coJRmit­
tees in his own school systea has been a valuable growth experience. The 
fri.ncipal has last attended an institution of high education within the last 
4 year�. 
The principal indicated, in retrospect, that he wMUd become a pTincipal 
aaain i f  t.. were starting over. However, he is not really sure as to whether 
or not the principalship is his final goal . If not, th• superintendency would 
be his final goal . The elementary principal is basically a deaocratic leader 
and attempts to work with teacllr1 and parents in the area of pupil placement . 
He works with teachers in deter11ining claasroora 11ethods and the shaping of 
the curriculum and general progTu The elementary principa l  has p1"h1ary 
responsibility for th• supervision and instructional improveaent in his 
school and feels that local workahopt and other principals and teachers have 
been the best source of new ideas. The co1111ittoe approach is used to impleaent 
new ideas as well as encouraging teachers to try innovations . The elementary 
principal feel s  that he is looked upon by his superior as th• head of the 
school •  and he feels that he is encouraged to present views about policy 
changes to the board of education through the superintendent. He i s  involved, 
to a l iaited dearee, in th• budget preparation, and 11akes recollllendations 
based upon his pro�ram needs. The elementary principal has a large voice in 
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selecting instructional aaterials for his school. .  He also feels that the 
recent increasod demand• by classroo• teachers for inore voice in the 
schoo l ' s  !'Oliey develoPJ"'nt hs� h•� A d�sirable effect . He also bel ieves that 
the pTessures that co11e with •��inistrative pos itions i s  created by the high 
standard• that he has set for hitlaelt. 
The Junior Hiah Principal 
Tho junior high principal is a aal•, probably .arried, with a faaily and 
is abot•t 42 years of age. 
The principal came to the principalship because he considered the 
principalship an ospecially important goal. lie works in a suburban community, 
with some diversity in tho students• cultural background. The school in 
which he is principal has an enrollsaent of about 400 to SOO students .  He 
supervises about 34 teachers. The junior high principal ca1ae to the principal­
ship either from a position of junior hi&h assistant principal or from the 
classroom teacher phase of education. He was in the cl�s�room �bout 7 or 
8 years .  The principal has been in education about 1 5  years and has been 
an administrator about 7 or 8 years. He ls relatively new in his position 
with an 1 1  or 1 2  aonth contract with 4 to 6 weeks vacation. Between 46 
to SO hours per weok are spent at s�hool by the principal. He earns about 
$20,000 plus per year� Por the most part, he ' i1 a principal of a school with 
grades 7 and 8.  He participates in tho selection of new faculty members. 
Teachers are foraally evaluated; beginning teachers are evaluated at least 
twice a year and experienced or tenured teachers are evaluated about once a ye•r. 
There is no policy in his district concerning the number of professional 
conferences that he .. y attend per year. 
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Tho j unior high principal holds a Master' s  Degree in Education with a 
gradua'te aajor in Educational Adainistration and Supervision, and an under­
graduate aajor of either physical education or social science. He considers 
the class discussion .. thod of teaching as the most valuable teaching tool 
aud con1ider1 the experion�o ·- a �lassrooa teacher as tho 110at valuable 
educational experience. He considers �h• course in general school adainistration 
as the llOSt helpful preparation course for the prin�4,alship. He feels 
that professional meetings, ea<:bange ·visits, and school in-service programs 
are the aost important professional activities. Th• j unior high principal 
also feols that professional .. eting1 and serving on various committees 
in his own school systoa are valuable growth experiences. The junior high 
principal holds an all-grade supervisory administrative certificate and has 
attended an institution o f  hiih•1··· leaning within the last S years. 
The junior high principal believes that if he was starting over, he would 
again become a principal ; however. he considers the principalship his final 
goa l .  The principal works with parents and teachers in the areas o f  pupil 
placement. Th• junior high pr1ncip•l � pri11&ry respon1ibility for supervision 
and instructional improve•�nt in his school .  He helps in the selection of 
new faculty ae•�rs. Classroo" •thods are detenained by the individual teachers. 
The principal participates in shaping the curriculum and general program of 
•ls schCH>l. He .conside•• national professional conventions, professional 
roadinaa and other principals and teachers as the prlmary source of new ideas. 
To iapl ... nt these ldeaa. he uses the couittee approach. He feel s  that he 
is encouraged to present views to tho central off ice for changes in district 
policy. He also plays an insignificant role in preparing the budget . The 
j unior high principal also has an important role in selecting instructional 
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uterials for his school and does not view the increased demands by classroom 
teachers for aore voice in policy dovelopaent as an issue in his s�hool .  
The junior hith principa l also feel s  that most o f  his �dministrative pressures 
col'llO fro• tho high 5tandards that he has set for himsolf. 
Tue Senior High Principal 
The senior high principal is a &al•, probably .. rried with a f&llily, and 
is about 41 years of a2e� The seliior hi&h principal caae to the principalship 
because he considered 'the position a� especially important goal .  He works in 
a rural Co:AllWlity, with some diversity in the student s '  cultural background. 
He is principal of a school with an enrollaent of about 750 to 1000 studeQts� 
The senior hi&h principal supervises about 45 teachers. He caae to the 
principalship froa the classrooa leve l .  He had be�n in the classroom approximately 
7 or 8 years before assuaing the principalship and has been in education 
about lS or 16 years and experience aa a principal of about 6 or 7 years. 
The senior high principal is relatively new 11\ hiiS pu�ition with a 1 2  
aonth c:ontTact allowina for a 4 to 6 weeks vacation. He spends from 5 1  to 
SS hours per week at school and earns about $21,000 plus per year. Por the 
11<>st part, he is principal of a school with grades 9 through 1 2 .  lie formally 
evaluates teachers; beginning teachers are evaluated at lesst twice a year and 
experienced or tenured teachers are evaluated once a year. Generally speaking. 
there is no policy in his district concerning the nuaber of professional 
confe�ences that he .ay attend. On the average, he will attend approximately 
2 or l conferences each year. 
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The senior high principal holds a Master ' s  Degree in Education wi th _ a 
graduate aajor in B4ucational Administration and Supervision. His undergraduate 
major was social science. The principal �onsiders the class discussion motho<l 
of teaching to be the most valuable teaehina tool used in his preparation 
for the principalship. He considers th• experience as a classroom teacher to be 
the llOSt valuable educational experience. He also considers a course in 
general school adJlinistration as the most helpful college course in his 
preparation for the principalahip. Professional meetings, exchange visits and 
school in-service 'prograu are llOSt iaport·ant professional activities that 
he has engaged in. The senior high principal also feels that self-directed 
research and the serving on various coaaittees in his own school system are 
the most valuable growth experiences. The senior high principal holds an 
all-grade aupervisory administrative certificate and ha; attended an insti­
tution of hiaher learning within tlle last S years. 
The 1onior high principal believes that if he was starting over again 
he would b•co•e a principal • however, he considers the 'principalship his final 
goal. The senior high principal works with parents and teachers in the areas 
of pupil placement. Tho ·principal has priury responsibility for supervision 
and instructional improvement in his school and helps in the selection of new 
faculty members. Classrooa methods are determined by the individual teachers. 
The principal participates in tho shaping of the curriculum and general program 
of his schoo l .  He considers other principals and teachers as the priaary 
sourc• of new i«Ha1 in his school. To iapleaent these new idea,,. he uses 
the committee approach which involves faculty umbers. He i s  encourag•d to 
present views to the central office for changes in district policy and plays 
a very s1aaif1cant role in preparina the district budget. 
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The senior high principal also plays an i1BpOrt:ant part in the selection 
of the instructional materials for his schoo l .  He feels that increased 
demands by classroom teachers for more voice in the school ' s  policy development 
has had a desirable effect in his school .  He also feels that aost o f  the 
adllinistrative pr91sures coll8 from the hiah standards that he has set for hiaself. 
The aiddlo school principal is a •le, probably married with a fuily, 
and is about 43 years of a10 and caae to the principalship because he considered 
the position an especially important goa l .  He works ?rimarily in a rural 
co..uni t y  with so11e diversity in tho students' cul tural background. �e is 
principal of a school of about 592 students. 11le middle school principal 
supervises about 40 teachers and caae to the position from o senior high 
assistant principal or a classroom teaching position . He has been in · 
education approxiraately 16 years, and was in the classroom about 8 years and 
has been a principal about 8 years. Be has been in his presont position 
about 7 years and works under an 11 or 12 months contract with a 4 to 6 weeks 
vacation allotted. Ho spends about 51 to SS hours a week at school and 
earns about $20, 000 per year. Tho grades under his supervision include 
�:rades 6, 7 and 8 ;  how•ver, this aay vary depending upon the school system 
of which he is employed. He for11ally evaluates teachers ; beginnin& teachers 
are evaluated about twice a year and tonured or experienced teachers are 
evaluated about once a year. Generally speaking, there is no policy in his 
district concerning the n�r of professional meetinis that he may attend yearly. 
The •iddle school principal has a Master ' s  Degree in Education with a 
graduate major in Education Administration and Supervision. His undergraduate 
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major was in the social science field. He feels that the teaching method of 
doing research and field studies can be of much value during his training for 
the principalship and alJo feels that tho experiences as a classroom teacher 
were the most valuable educational experiences that he had. He also feels that 
the JIOlt helpful college courses during his preparation for the principalship 
were general school administration and teachi�g methods. He also feels that 
exchange visits arc the llOSt valuable· professional activities in which he 
bas been engaged. 'fhe lQiddle school principal feels that self-directed 
research has been the most valuable growth experience activity. He holds an 
all-grade supervisory administrative certificate and has attended an institution 
of higher learning within the last 4 )'ears. 
The middle school princ�pal fools if he would begin again, he would once 
again become a principal . However, it should be noted that he does not consider 
the principalship his final goal.  He looks forward to a central ad11inistrative 
position . The principal also has primary responsibility for supervision 
and instructional improvement in his school and participates in the selection 
of new faculty 11euibers and works with the teachers in selecting classroom 
methods. He also participates in shaping the curriculm1 and general program 
of his school. He considers local workshops and professional reading as the 
two most i1nportant sources of new ideas. The principal prefers tho couittee 
approach to the i�plementation of new ideas and feels that he is encouraged 
to present his views for developing educational policy to the board of education 
through the superintendent. His role in preparing the budget is one of making 
a written report of his needs to the contra! office. The central office th-en 
11&kes the final budget decision. 
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The middle school principal ha!l an important role in selecting 
lnstmctional 11aterl::ll s  for h i s  school .  lie feels th� increased demands by 
cla:Jsr.oo:: teachers for more voice in th{! schoo l ' s  �olicy development i:! 
havin!". a delir•ble effect . The tiiddle school t>rincipal feels that most of his 
administrative pressures c<>llle from the high standards that he has set for himself. 
Th• Co�pos�te Principalship 
The average principal i5 a JUale, probably married, with a famil/ and 
is about •2 years of age and became a principd because he considered the: 
prin��lshi? as an especial ly important professional goa l .  
He is the principal o f  a sc�o�l with an enrol l Ment of about 4 0 0  t o  600 
students in a basically rural orient•d C01l1mlnity. The students in his school 
have s.:>m.e diversity in their cultural background. He supervises approxiutely 
15 to 34 teachers .  He calle to the princlpalship from the classroo111 . He was 
in the classroom about 1 years . a pTincipal for about 8 years and has been 
in educatio·n about lS years. The years spent in the chasro<>m were in the 
level in which he is nolf' principal . lie has been in his present position for 
less than five years and the te111s of emplo)'ll'lent varies depending upon 
the lell'el of the princ1pal:5hip that h" servo s .  However, 1 0  montJ1s or more 
would be a normal term of �mployiaent with a 4 to 6 weeks vacation. i.\iore 
than 46 to SS hours pP.r week are spent at school . Tho salary is in the 
Us; ooo to $ 21 , 000 ranae . The grade level that tho principal supervises 
depends tr&>on the level of the princip3lship. If he has an assistant principal , 
the duties of thh assi stant are varied . The principal aakes f'onaal ?"atings 
at least once or twice a year, depending upon whether the teacher is t��ured 
of non-tenured. For the aost part. the� is no 1.>0licy in his district 
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determiuina tho number of professional meetings that he is allowed to attend. 
The principal l�as a Master• s De&ree in Education wi th an undergraduate 
major in one of the social sciences and a graduate major in Ed 1cation a l  Ad· 
ministration and Supervision. He has a seneral administration or an al l -grade 
' 
supervisory administration certificate. 0Urin1 hij training, he preferred 
the class di scussion form of teaching methods and prefers the tera paper 
least. as a relat.,d course requirea.ent. The principal &lso feels that the 
experience as a classroom teacher wa$ the mo't valuab le educational experience. 
The course in general school administration was the most valuable in the 
principal ' s preparation. He feels that a s�hool syste� in�service program� 
pro fessional meetings, and exchang� visits are tho pro fessional activit ies 
that are most importan t .  A� an administrator, he feels that serving on 
various C011mittees in hi5 own school system as t�e llOSt valuable growth 
experience. The principa l last attended an institution of higher learning 
within the last S years. 
The principal is probably, as a whole, not looking beyon� the principalship 
for a higher adainist�ative positiun. He is de1aocratically oriented in his 
views of running a school and allows teachers and parents to participate in 
pupil placement. as well as al lowing teachers to select their me thods of 
teaching, but stand5 ready to assist and off�r sug�estions for improvement . He 
also has primary re�ponsibilitio1 for supervision and instructional uaproveaent 
in his school and participates in the personnel selection process when it 
Jirt&ins to his s�hool .  He has an influence in shaping the curriculum and the 
general pro2ra� of his school and feels that other teachors and principa l s ,  
and lo�l workshops are important sources o.f new ideas. 
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Generally speaking, the principal is recognized as the head of bis 
school, and has an important part in developing educational policy. He is also 
involved, on a l iaited scale, in the p-reparation of the budget of his district. 
The principal also feels that the increased demands by classroom teachers 
for more voice in the school ' s  policy development has had a desirable effect. 
Administrative pressures are an important fact of l i fe for principal s .  
However, the gJ"eatest pressure coaes fro11 the }'rincipal himself due to the 
high standards set . for himself. 
Conclusions 
After eJUUDining the findings, tho inforaation gathered seeas to indicate 
the fol lowing ��jor conclusions : 
( l )  A 10 per cent saapl ing was taken of the .ai4Jle �chgol p�incipalship, 
which resulted in only eight responses . A much 110re in-depth study should b" 
( aade of the middle �chool principalship. The data gathered is far too 
inconclusive to fftake any valid judgll8nts of the middle school principalship. 
(2) Colleges and univeTsities' :�instructors should utilize as much clasii 
discussion in their classe� .. as is possible . · The principals see111 to indicate 
that class discussion as a teaehing �ethod was the most valuable method used. 
� is a l so suggested that care be taken in the assigning of term papers. It 
is the author' s sugge�tion that ten papers be assigned only if the paper is 
11eailingful in ter&s of the goals and objectives and outcomes of the course. 
(3) The �rincipals considered the course in general school administration 
as the most valuabl e .  E�phasis should, therefore, be placed upon the content of 
the courso. This course should be as &aaningful as is possible. 
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(4) Because the principals seeTMd to place importance on ln-5ervice 
programs and the conmiittso approach to the implementation of now ideas, 
the findings see� to indicate that consideration be �iven to evaluatin� 
and updating those courses whl�h e.xalllinethe process of change and th� study 
of leadership qual ities . 
{S) The findings also se&li to indicate that porhap�, provisions should 
be made in the college currie�lum for self-directed research . About 39 µer cent 
"� the princi?als folt :!�t self-Jil'ecteu r�s,,urch was a valuable growth 
experience in their preparation for the princi?alship. 
(6) Although the mode responses, or th� major table indications do not 
seem to indicate a groat nWiber of differences , there were two differences which 
do merit reporting. 
T'ttble S indicate! a difference between the junior hi,gh !'rincipal and the 
other levels o f  the princi?alship in the type of co11URUnity served . The respon�e 
indicates that the junior high principal serves a suburban oriented COllmunity 
as compared to the other levels of the principalship which serve a rural oriented 
community. 
There also was s ome  difference between the junior hi�h principal and the 
other levels of the principalship in the area of involve..ent in the preparation 
tt the district budget, Table 60 indicates that the junior high principal has very 
little involvement in this area. The response of the other levels of the 
principalship show 1110derate participation in tho prcparatibn of the district budgeto 
The study of the cause for such a response would be an interesting study. 
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(7) Al though the aU\:hor cannot prove the following statement with 
evidence, he feels that the principal ' s view of t�1e effect of increa5ed demands 
by the classrnom teachers for mrc voico iT'I tho school t s  policy devolopiwent is 
changing from a des irable effect to one of a negatl.ve effec t .  When one co11tpa.res 
the findings of this study and the findings of related l iterature, he finds 
that the percentage of those princ i pals who view tho effect of increased teacher 
dcJaands as a negative effe¢t, is rising. 
(8) It w&.s surprl siur. that the findings indicate a very little difference 
of opinion between the levela· of the principalship. This tends to indicate 
to the author that a more in-depth study be raade of the four areas investigated 
in this study. Th� writer feels that ' thorc arE'! some significant differences 
between the level s of the principal �hip which this study did not reveal . Thus. 
a reexamination of the principal ihfJr needs to be made. 
APPENDIX 
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January, 197S 
Dear Principals 
Th• enclomed qu•tioanaire 1• an attempt to 1u.ney the praent statue of 
the principal in Illinoia. Your cooperation would be gnatl.y appreciated U 
you would take tiM to till out the quatiormaire. I realize that ve are all 
aceptional}T bua7 tbia t1M ot 1'MI" with our adndniatrative obW. However, 
I would appreciate your taking t1- to Ot>mplate tbe qu .. tiormaire. 
'1'b1e quutiormaire 1" ID •"911tfC to clieOOYer lllON about the principal in 
the State ot Illinoia. I • atteiapting to dieoover how tbe principal r .. i. 
about his job, about certain ldministratift pi.ticu, and about .._ ot the 
ia8U88 in education toda7. 
The Ill1no11 Principal A.8•ooiation baa auo exprea"d intere1t in the 
result.I ot thia study. Should you, too, be itltereated in the ruults ot the 
study, I would be more than bappy to sent )'OU a brief ruume. 
once again, I vi.ab to apres• my tbanU tor your cooperation and tU.. 
Your aaei•tanoe will be greatq appreciated. I hope your busy schedule will 
allow you to ban this que1t1onna1r. oompiet.I and returned to • by February 24, 
197S. 
J.._ w. Cox 
Al•i•tant Principal 
Wirth Junior High School 
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A ·SURV.ls.t OF THE ILL!HOIS PRINClf'A.L. 
QUF.STIONNAIRE 
Pleue read all queat1on1 ca�ull.y. DIREC'?IONSa rn · a11 multiple queationa, 
merely circle the letter. All other qu.•tiona 1bould be �Nd aa indieated 
by the d1rect1ona giYen either preceding or tolloving the que1tion. 
P�rR onal ))&ta 
1. Pleue indicate 70ur sex. (a) male (b) tamale 
2. Please indicate your age. 
). 
School and Poait1on Data 
l. Are you principal of 
(a) an elementaey 1cb.ool 
(b) a b11b 1cbool 
(o) a middle aobool 
(d) a junior b11h 1cbool 
(e) a junior-eenior higb school 
2. What was your pr:l.Jlary reuon .for becond.ng a principal? 
(a) you preferred adndniatration and aupe"1.1ion to claaerooa teaching 
(b) needed a larger income 
(c )  conaidered the pr1no1pabh1p an eapeoiall)r iJlportant goal 
(d) you wre enoourapd by the Superintendent•• ottice 
(e) other (pl.eue apecity) 
----------------------------
). Indicate the type ot connunity you 1e"8. 
(a) urban 
(b) auburban 
(c) rural 
4. Would you 1ay tbat your student body had 
(a) wide diveraity in cultural background 
{b) 10• diTenit7 in cultural background 
(c) homogaeou � n  wltural background (predominately disadvantaged) 
(d) homogeneoua in cultural background (fev disadvantaged) 
7h 
S. Please indicate your school enrollment. 
6 .  Plaaae indicate the number of tull-time claearoom teaohere under )'our 
aupen1.a1on. 
{a) leae than S 
(b) 5-14 
(c) 15-24 
(d) 2)-34 
(•) 3$-44 
(.t) 4S plua 
7. Pleue indicate the position that 70u held juat before your tirat principalahip. 
(a) olu1room teactler (elementary) 
(b) cl.uaroom teacher (secondary) 
(c)  uaiatant principal (elementary) 
(d) uaiatant principal (junior High) 
(e) oluel"')oa teacher ( junior high) 
(t) uaiet.nt principal (secondary) 
(g) maber of a collage .taoulty 
(h) graduate student 
(i) other (ple ... apeoity) 
�---------------------------------
B. Please indicate the nW'ftber ot Y"t•l'll you were in the clae1rooa before you 
beoue a pr1nc1,.1. 
------------------------
9. Were tbea• 1Hr& apent 1n the 
(a) elementary aohool 
(b} middle eohool 
(o) jwiior high school 
(d) secondary achool 
( e) other (plea1e epecU'y) 
------------------------------
1'>. Fleue indicate the total 1Ul"I experience in teaching, aupervia1on1 
administration, and other aohool workJ in other word.I, your total years 
in eduoat.ion. 
(a) leu than 9 J9&ra 
(b) 10-19 
(c) 20-29 
(d) 30-39 
(e) 40 plua ynra. 
11. Indicate the number ot yean experience •• a principal. -----
12. Pleaae indicate the nWllber of yean in 70ur present poaition. 
---
15 
l). Please indicate the memberwh1J>8 beld in principals ' aaaociationa. 
(a) atate 
(b) diatric\ 
{o) national 
(d) other {please •peci.ty) 
------�-------------
14. ?lease indicate tbe terma of employment 
(a) 9 but lea• than lO montha 
(b) 10 but leas than 11 niontha 
{o) 11 but le•• than 12 raonthe 
(d) 12 months 
15. Hov many houn do ;you apend at school per week on the av.rage? 
(a) 1811 than 40 houra 
(b) 41...J..S houra 
{c) 46-$0 hours 
(d) 51-$9 houn 
(e) 60 hours plu.a 
1.6. Hov uny weeks Tacation do you hue in the a�r? 
(a) l-3 WHka 
(b) 4-6 WHD 
(c) 7-9 weeka 
( d) lO weeks p lua 
17. What 18 )"DUI' regular ••lary for the preaent acbool yaar? 
(a} $5,ooo 
(b) $$�000..$7,499 
(c) t1•SOO-t9,999 
(d) s10,000412, 'l99 
(a) $121$00-tl41999 
(.r) $15,ooo-$17,999 
(g) ilB,OQ0..12(),999 
(b) 121,000 plua 
18. Pl.eaae indicate the gradea under your superri.sion. -------
l9. Do you have a full·time ueiet.ant principal or vice-principal? 
l£ YES, what 1a ;your school enrollmnt? -----
20. It you answered YES to No. 19, pleue indicate tbe ntajor function of 
that person. 
(a) pupil personnel 
(b) supemeion and curriculWll 
(c)  ad."ld.n1atrat1on and clel"ical 
(d) generalr all tbe pl'eTiou.l:r mentioned 
(e) other (please apecit;y) ---------------------
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21. Do teaohera share 1n the selection of new faculty merabe:'S? 
----
22. Do you make any !ormal ratings ot teacbel'll? -----
23. How often do you naluate beginning teaoben? 
(a) once a 19ar 
(b) twice a year 
(c) none 
(d) other (plaue 1pec1!7) 
-------------------
24. How often do you ..,.luate the tenure or experienced teachera? 
(a) once a year 
(b) twice a 79ar 
(c) none 
{d) other (please speci.!'y) 
--�---------------
25. What 1• your diatl'iot policy for prinoipala attending profeaaional 
con.ference1? 
(a) one conference annual� 
{b) two oonterenee1 annually 
{o) three eonterenoea annul� 
(d) tour conferences annually 
(•) rive oontennce1 annuall.7 
Protaeional Pnparation 
l. Pleaae indieate the highest degree now held. --------
2. Plaase indicate your undergraduate major or area of concentration. 
---
�� Pleue indicate your •jor field ot oOl'lOentration in graduate school. 
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4. During your graduate preparation for tbe principalahip, no doubt several 
instructional •tbodl were used by college inltructors. Below are 11.sted 
eight metbodll under tbe appropriate oolW111. 
Intemship vi th 
a principal 
Caae "tuc».•• 
Course lecture. 
Term paper 
Cl.us disouesion 
Doing research 
Sern:Lnan 
Field studies 
s� During our preparation tor the principalahip, we have all experienced 
oertain educational experiences which haw been more valuable +.nan othera. 
Below are llited some ot these experiences. In the appropriate colum, 
please rate each experience with a check. 
Method 
EXperienoe u a 
claa room teacher 
College education 
On·tbe-job train1.ng 
!! a principal 
Experience u an 
uebtant principal 
In-aervioe program and 
training programs of 
aohool •JSt.elle wbl re 
you were !Jl!Plorc1 
� own  direoted st\Kf7 
and reaeucb 
other (pleue specify) 
ot f-ftlch 
Value 
§cne 
Value 
Little 
Value 
Did Not Experience 
It 
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6. Below are U..ted some oollege courses whioh my have been helpful in your 
preparation for tbe principal.ship. Exam1ne each course carefully and 
circle the one course that you believe wu the most wluable to you as 
you were ?repari.ng tor an adminiatrative career. 
(a) Supen1.a1on and Instruction 
(b) Child Growth and Development 
(c,) ?ublic Relatiou and Cornmunity-
Relationa 
(d) General School Administration 
(e) CUrriculua Development 
(t) Methods ot Teaching 
(g) General Payehology 
(h) Educational Psychology 
(1) Testa and Measurements 
( j )  Metnoda or Research 
(k) PtU.loeophy of Education 
(l) School Plant and Planni� 
(a) Sociology and Antbropology­
(n) Other (please specify) 
7.  The importanoe 9! rela&silli principals during school hours for professional 
1-rvvement cannot be atre•eed enough. Below are listed possible 
prot�sional aotiv1tie1 vb1cb. 3re of value. Please rate each activity 
in the appropriate oolU11n. 
P .. •1bla Aotivitz 
d SC 
Regular college study 
School system in· 
men1.oe program 
Very 
I!portant 
Meeting ot protffaicnal 
aa1ociaticc 
Exchange vilita 
other (pleaae speoity) 
Mot A 
Good Idea 
19 
8. Each one ot ua want1 to grow professionally. Below are listed varlOUI 
growth experiences. Please rate each activity in the appropriate col.um. 
,S I 
Activity 
!2' Muob 
Value 
'14.ttle 
Value 
Did Not �rlence 
It 
Professional writing 
ror publication 
Teaohing college olall1e1 
----------------------------------------------------
Teaching a claaa in 
my own school 
Serving on Tsrio\18 ccm­
mi t tees in your own 
school system 
Acting aa a conau.ltant 
!or other achool ey8tel18 
Educational tour• and 
international semi.nan 
Active role in orotess­
ional a.aoc1at1on 
Sel.t-directed research 
other (please spec1.ty) 
9. ?lease indicate the type of certificate be14. 
--------����---------
10. Please indicate what year you last. attended an institution of high�r 
aarning tor professional training. 
----
Proteaaional Objeotivea and Judgements 
l. In retrcepect, . how would you answer the f'olloving queetion? IF YOU WERE 
STARTDJG AI.L OVER, WOUU> YOU BECOME A PRINCIPAL? 
{a) certainly would 
(b) probably would 
(o) would not 
(d) certainly would not 
2. I• the principalahip your final goal? (a) Ye1 (b) No 
J. It not, please indicate what position you would like to hold llloet. 
---
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4. Pleaae indicate your role in determining pupil placement within your 
school. 
(a) children are placed and pram>ted in accordance with required district.­
wide policiea 
(b) most children in our school.a are placed according to polioie1 and 
standarda deftloped by the faculty - " whole, l 1bare in developing 
these policiea and standards . 
(c)  within the trumvork of general polioie• of tbe school system and 
some 1'acult7 agreement.a 1 the teachen work w1 th the parents 1 the 
child, and the principal, uaing teat scores and other data, to place 
each child in tel'ltlt of h1a needs 
5. Which of the following de1criptiona best deecr1be1 your responsibility 
tor supervision and instructional imp�ement in 70UJ' school? 
(a) have primary responaihillty 
(b) partly ruponaible 
(c)  little reaponaibilit;y 
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6. Below 18 a liat o.r resource per:sonnel that might be available in schoola. 
Pleaa.e indicate under the appropriate colu.rrm whether these resource 
people are aailabl.e to you. 
Director or {: lementary education 
Adnri.nistrative assistant within 
the district 
Psychologist >r psychiatrist 
Di�)ctor or research 
Full 
Time 
Part Not Has Been Made 
'l'ime Avai ls.ble Available in 
Put S Years 
��� �--���--�--�---------------------�--------------
School !'lurae 
�clno1. social wo:-ker-
--· - ------·-------------------------
1'e-'.lc:·e':" of homebound students 
-·· · · --· ---------------------------
Cur ric��1lllm director 
-- -----------------------------
Audit>--.d.aual specialist.a 
Art epecn..: 11.ste 
!'.'..isic spacialiata 
il.sad.:l.ng sr.>€c1alista 
....... ____..�.�------------------------------------------------------
Sp"t�ech specialists 
5ci�nce · apecialista 
Specialist for exceptional children 
Specialist !or pbJwical education 
School librarian 
�-;recialist in guidance 
Speciallst in testing 
Specialist in foreign languages 
7.  ?lease indicate your role as principal in the selection of the faculty in 
your school. 
(a) all assii?1Jft8nts are made by tho central officei I ha;ve nothing to say 
in the seleotion of teachers 
(b) I can aak tor the type of person needed and accept or reject from 
a.�on� ssveral recommended by the central office 
(c) I am expected to outline the quali.ticatiomt ot each teacher needed, 
to examine the personnel record.a in the central office, to interview 
api)lioantl I con.aider qualified 
(d) I employ the teaohere without the aeaistanoe or the oentral office 
personnel 
Be What is your part in determining the speoi.t'ic methods used by the classroom 
teacher.s in yo'.l'r school"? 
( a )  each teacher determines his own methodaJ I have little part in making 
decisions 
(b) although no one can make all decisions alone, I try to watch the 
specifio met.hoda and to make sure that the better methods are used 
in every cl.asaroom 
(c) while every teacher larGely determines the methods he uses, I am 
con3ulted and offer suggestion• as I aee tit 
( d )  instructional superviaore and resource persons keep a olose watch on 
teachers ' methods to usure that the better methods are used.. While 
I assist toachel"ll , I look to tho for di�ction and help in iutru�ional 
methods 
( e )  � �tel.y each teacher makes hia ovn deoisiona, but we depend a great 
deal upon group decisions by committeea of the !aculty, I am a member 
of tbe•e gl'OUJ>8 
9., Which of the .following statements beat deacr!bea your role in shaping the 
curriculull and the general program of the school'? 
(a) follow closely the progJ'lllll of the school system witnout specifically 
- · trying to intlueace i u ::.defflopmnt 
(b) follow clo3e� the program of i:.ne s chool system 'b\lt exert some inflt:ence 
upon developing the educational program 
(c) classroom teachers, principals, and resouroe persons ?lan and develop 
cooperatively the content of the studies £or the school system. 11le 
teacher1 and principal mocM t7 and adapt the general plan in tenns 
of our achool needs 
10. Every schoul principal hu seen new ideu and innovations result in their 
school. Pleue indicate by circling the letter, beeide the source vhioh you 
f'eel baa moet reeulted in innavationa or new 1deu. 
{a) College oourff8 
(b) Professional reading 
( c )  Consult.ante troa outaide 
•chool ayatAm 
(d) National proteeaional 
eonventiona 
{•) 
(t)  
( g ) 
(h) 
(1) 
State conferences 
Local vorkahope 
Central office staff 
Parents or othar community 
contacts 
Other principal and teachers 
BJ 
ll. 'vfuioh ststement best de$cribes your approach to the i.I"..plementation of 
new idaa1? 
(a) constailtly encourage and help individual teaoh.e1'8 to try innovations 
(b) encourage our faculty to look for new 1.deU J  individual teachers 
report them to our .faculty gl"oups; wo examine the reaearch, discua1 
our school s:l. tuation, and agree on how we oan try out the proposed 
irmantions 
( c )  I think more attention should· be paid to the eatabliahed ways of 
teaching and tun �ameµtal.JJ J too many new ideas tend to upset the regular 
program 
12. Which of the tolloving atatemente would beat describe your auperlors' 
view of the place of the principal in the school system? 
(a)  the principal ia recol?li&ed publicly aa the head of his aohool with 
considerable authorltj· to plan, organize, and adr:inieter the sohool•s 
program 
(b) principal is viewed aa an administrative head of the school, assigned 
primarily to carry out policies of the central o.ffio�. He is given 
some encouragement to µlan for hi.a school community 
(o) '  principal is neither encou�aged nor authorized to proceed independently 
to alter bia aobool'• program in any aigniticant manner 
lJ. Which statement below beat describe• the part you play in developing 
edu.oatior.al policy for tbe school s711t.em u a whole? 
(a) not oonaulted 
(b) asked to comment upon policies developed by the central �tfice 
(c) asked to comment upon policies developed by the central office and 
get SOM encouragement to propose new policie• 
(d) not only encouraged to suggest new policies but invited to present 
v-lews directly to the board of education or through the superintendent 
of aoboola 
14. What is your role in preparing the budget? 
(a) have nothing to do with budget, it is made by the central office 
(b) I report in writing on the general need8 of the school, but the budget 
deoi.aiona are made in the central office · 
(o) I prepare budget propo•ala baaed upon the program we plan to follow, 
our recommendations are caretully conaideredJ I have an opportunity to 
explain and defend our plans betore thoee who make the final decisiona 
15. ·whioh o! the following statements beat describe your role in selecting 
instructional materlals used in your school? 
(a) the central office selects the materials, I make no important 
recommendations 
(b) sohool system oomJ•Ji ·:.tee1 decide what material& will be available to 
all �chools; I ca•-:. :�et a few changes 
(c)  M!J staff and I wor� together to list the materials needed for our progX'lll 
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16. In recent yean there bu been increased demands by classroom teachers tor 
more voice in the school'• policy development. In terms of the prinoipal­
ah1p1 pleue evaluate and indicate belov which effect you .feel this 
trend has had in your school. 
{a) considerable effect ot desirable nature {new leadershi? opportunitie1 
for the principal) 
(b) conaiderable eftect of negative nature (e.g. may by.pass the principal) 
( c )  little or no effect 
( d )  soma effect, however not very aigniti�t 
( e )  not iasue in my school a;yatem 
17. Administrative pre81\U'ee are an important taoet of l.11'e for adminiatratorlo 
Below 1a a list ot preaaurea that are common to administrators .. Please 
rate each cause with a c�eok marke in the appropriate column. 
C&uae ot Pressure 
High standarda that I set 
for �elf 
Larger pupil enrollment 
Demand of central office of 
superintendent ot 70ur aonool 
ExpeotatioM ot parenta 
Federal programs and their 
iuidelln•• 
Extensive �hanaee in nature of �upil population 
New program. and goals of your 
own echool tacult7 
Number oi specialists on your 
aeho?l atatr 
New demands by colleges 
and ...iniveraitiea 
New demanda by Superintendent 
0£ Pab lie Instruction 
Demands ot 1.nfl.uential citizena 
Other (please apecify) 
Total Gau•• Major Yd.nor Not Cauae 
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